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1. OVERVIEW

Reliable GMDSS (Global Maritime Distress and Safety System) communication requires improved

technology through automation and digital electronics. SRG-400 MF/HF Radio Equipment, designed and

developed for medium and long range communications, fully satisfies all the requirements of GMDSS. The

SRG-400 consists of a MF/HF transmitter, a Digital Selective Call (DSC), a Narrow Band Direct Printing

(NBDP) device, a MF/HF receiver and the DSC watchkeeping receiver. These units are used to

communicate digital data and is ideal for automatic processing in distress safety communications as well as

ordinary communications. Maintenance and inspections is made simple through the self-diagnostic functions

and by modularization of the respective units.

1.1 Features

(1) Total control

In order to satisfy the requirements of GMDSS and improve ordinary communications, it is impossible

to avoid increasing the complexity of the equipment while adopting the conventional method of

combining desk-mounted instruments for simple operations.

The SRG-400 is set up with the major modules combined as one unit or circuits within a single

cabinet. Thus, it is possible to rationalize the total control system by interlinking the respective module

controls.

(2) Operability

All general operations such as communications, controls and monitoring, are performed by using the

printer and the compact type controller (including the data terminal) which is installed in a convenient

place. DSC and NBDP operations such as communications, editing messages and viewing received

messages are performed by using the controller. Distress calls can be sent and received by one-touch

operations in an emergency.

(3) Configurability

The system cabinet (main unit) and the antenna tuner (which can be installed near the antenna) are

controlled by MF/HF controller. Therefore, a large area is not required for operation.

(4) Miscellaneous

* Switch to the auxiliary power supply (batteries), can be on/off to supply power of the outside

equipment in case of using such as a VHF radio and INMARSAT equipment.

* An auxiliary power supply (battery) charger is provided.

* More than one controller can be installed. (option)

* Can be operated FULL DUPLEX Radio.
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1.2 Basic configuration

SRG-400 consists of following modules, which divided into two lists : standard configuration and

optional configuration.

<< Standard list >>

No. Name Model Quantity Remarks

1- System cabinet SRG-400

Assembled into

SRG-400

(1) MF/HF transmitter TR-326 1 set

(2) Exciter TR-312 1 set

(3) MF/HF, W/K receiver SR-510 1 set

(4) Local (DSC, NBDP) TR-346 1 set

(5) Power supply SR-308 1 set

(6) Antenna filter SF-38 1 set

2- MF/HF controller REM-250 1 set

3- Printer DUP-414 1 set

4- Antenna tuner SAT-250 1 set

5- Connection cable
Printer or

Controller
1 set

6- Spare parts 1 set

7- Instruction manual 1 set

Drawings for installation 1 set

<< Option list >>

No. Name Model Quantity Remarks

MF/HF Controller

(Remote controller)
REM-250R

Down transformer
440V:220V

(4KW)

NMEA-0183 BUFFER SB-232

POWER SW BOX SJ-252

ANTENNA CHANGEER SA-1100

ANTENNA AUTO CHANGER SA-500

CONNECTION BOX SJ-251

RX ANTENNA

TX ANTENNA
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2. SPECIFICATIONS

2.1 General Specifications

※ SRG-400 MF/HF Radio equipment has been tested according to the IMO Performance Standard for

GMDSS.

◦Frequency range : Transmitting 1.6MHz ～ 27.5MHz, 100Hz Steps

Receiving 1.6MHz ～ 27.5MHz, 10Hz Steps

◦Frequency stability : Synthesizer method, Within ±10Hz (0.3ppm max.)

◦Frequency selection : All ITU channels (maritime service)

Calling 2000 User memory channels (editable on data terminal screen), or

setting frequency directly by keyboard. One-touch selection of 2182㎑

(H3E), 2187.5, 4207.5, 6312, 8414.5, 12577, 16804.5㎑(F1B/J2B).

◦Frequency switching time : Between channels : within 5 seconds,

Between bands : within 15 seconds

◦Type of emission : 2182kHz (H3E), USB (J3E), FSK (F1B/J2B), CW (A1A)

◦Communication method : Simplex and duplex

◦Ambient temperature : temperature -15℃ ～ +55℃

humidity 93% at +40℃

oscillation full amplitude 3.2mm at 5～12.5Hz

full amplitude 0.8mm at 12.5～25Hz

full amplitude 0.2mm at 25～50Hz

◦Power supply : AC100～120 / 200～240V, 50/60Hz ±6% single-phase, 3.3KVA max.

DC24V-25% ～ +30%, 40A max.

◦Dimensions : 525(W) X 735(H) X 420(D) (unit : mm)

◦Weight : 150Kg approx.

2.2 MF/HF Transmitter (TR-326)

◦Frequency range : 1.6MHz - 27.5MHz

◦Continuous work : 8 hours continuous work at 1min. transmitting, 4min. stand-by

◦Output power : using 50 ohm dummy load

a) AC operation

1.6MHz ～ 27.5MHz, 250W pep

b) DC operation

1.6MHz ～ 27.5MHz, 75W (60W pep or more)

◦Output power control : High (250W), Low (100W)

◦Modulation method : Low-power stage balanced modulation

◦Frequency stability : Within ±10Hz (0.3ppm max.)

◦Occupied bandwidth : Within 3KHz at J3E, H3E

Within 0.5KHz at F1B / J2B, A1A

◦Carrier attenuation : 40dB or more (at J3E)

◦Spurious attenuation : at J3E

1.5 ～ 4.5KHz : 31dB or more

4.5 ～ 7.5KHz : 38dB or more

7.5KHz ～ : 43dB or more
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at F1B/J2B

138Hz : 15dB or more

276Hz : 31dB or more

500Hz : 43dB or more

◦Overall frequency : 6dB anomaly max. at 350～ 2,700Hz

◦Overall distortion and noise : 20dB or less

◦Microphone input : +10dB / -35dB, mic. input impedance is 600 ohm

◦2-tone distress signal : 1300Hz, 2100Hz

2.3 MF/HF Receiver (SR-510)

(1) ALL BAND Receiver

◦Receiving frequency range : 1.6MHz ～ 27.5MHz, in 10Hz steps

◦Method of reception : Up-conversion double superheterodyne using phase-locked digital frequency

synthesizer

1st intermediate frequency : 49.455MHz

2nd intermediate frequency : 455KHz

◦Type of reception : USB/LSB (R3E, H3E, J3E), FSK (F1B, J2B), FAX (F3C)

CW (A1A), MCW (A2A, H2A), DSB (A3H)

◦Overall distortion and noise : With an input voltage of 30μV, the ratio between an audio frequency

output of 1000Hz and its unwanted component is greater than 20 dB.

◦AGC Characteristics : Change in audio frequency output for antenna input between 3μV and

100 mV is 10 dB or less

◦ Voice output : More than 2W

◦Sensitivity :

Mode
Frequency

CW DSB SSB

1.6MHz ～ 27.5MHz 2μV or less 6μV or less 3μV or less

CW : (S+N)/N = 20 dB, DSB : (S+N)/N = 20 dB, 1KHz 30% modulation

SSB : (S+N+D)/(N+D) = 20 dB, Bandwidth : 3KHz, Output : 100 mW

* For DSC and NBDP

symbol error rate at a receiver input voltage of 1μV is 1×10
-2

or less.

When reception mode is FSK, bandwidth is 0.3KHz.

◦Selectivity :

Bandwidth
Position

6dB bandwidth 60dB bandwidth

6KHz 4.5 ～ 7KHz 14KHz or less

3KHz 2.4 ～ 3KHz 4.1KHz or less

0.3KHz 0.27 ～ 0.3KHz 1.1KHz or less

a) The detailed characteristics of 3KHz filter (for SSB)

The passband below 6dB is 2.4KHz～3KHz

The passband at an attenuation of 26dB is within ±1.7KHz

The passband at an attenuation of 46dB is within ±1.9KHz

The passband at an attenuation of 66dB is within ±2.1KHz
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b) The detailed characteristics of 0.3KHz filter (for DSC, NBDP)

The passband below 6dB is 270Hz～300Hz

Attenuation at ±380Hz is 30dB or more

Attenuation at ±550Hz is 60dB or more

◦Frequency stability : Within ±10Hz

◦Image frequency interference ratio : 70dB or more

◦Intermediate frequency interference ratio : 80dB or more

◦Spurious response : 70dB or more

* For DSC, NBDP

When a wanted signal of 10μV and an 31.6mV unwanted signal

(excluding the range within 750Hz of the wanted signal) whose range of

IF is three times that of the wanted signal, the symbol error rate is 1×

10-2 or less.

◦Sensitivity suppression : With a wanted signal of 10㎶ and an unwanted signal that is effect than

3KHz from the wanted signal, an unwanted signal input voltage of 10㎷

min. suppresses the wanted signal output to 3dB.

* For DSC and NBDP.

With a wanted signal of 10㎶ and a 1㎶ unwanted signal 500Hz from

the wanted signal, the character error rate is 1× 10-2max.

◦Spurious emissions : The power of emission from antenna terminal is 4000μμW or less

◦Nominal input load : 50 ohm unbalanced

(2) DSC W/K Receiver

◦Frequency : 2187.5, 4207.5, 6312, 8414.5, 12577 and 16804.5KHz

◦Scanning reception : Scanning reception of above frequencies is continued up to 2 seconds for

each frequency and stops only when detects a 100 baud dot pattern

signal.

◦Method of reception : F1B, J2B

◦Sensitivity : Symbol error rate at a receiver input voltage of 1μV is 1×10-2 or less

◦Selectivity : 6dB bandwidth : 270～300Hz

30dB bandwidth : within ±380Hz

60dB bandwidth : within ±550Hz

◦Frequency stability : Within ±10Hz

◦Spurious response : With a wanted signal of 10μV and an 31.6mV unmodulated interference

signal which excludes the range within 750Hz of the wanted signal, the

symbol error rate is 1×10-2 or less

◦Spurious emissions : The power of emission from antenna terminals is 4000μμW or less

◦Nominal input load : 50 ohm unbalanced

2.4 MF/HF Controller (REM-250)

◦Controlled items : Power supply (AC/DC), transmitter, MF/HF receiver, DSC, NBDP,

DSC W/K receiver, frequency program, self-diagnostics tests.

◦Control signal speed : 4800 baud

◦Interface : RS-422

◦Distress : One-touch transmitting of 2182KHz/H3E, 2187.5KHz/DSC, 8414.5KHz/DSC

◦Miscellaneous : Display board, loud speaker, electronic buzzer, handset, handset switches,
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key jack, dimmer

◦Dimensions : 295mm(W), 215mm(D), 75mm(H)

◦Weight : 3Kg approx.

◦Main processor : 80486

◦ROM : 2.0MB FLASH-ROM

◦RAM : 4.0MB equipment

◦Display : CCFL back-light LCD

◦Input : Keyboard 86 key (IBM compatible)

◦Interface : RS-422 interface - 1 channel equipment

Printer interface - 1 channel equipment (based on Centronics interface)

2.5 Printer (DPU-414)

(1) Specifications of DPU-414

◦Print method : Thermal serial dot matrix

◦Total dots : 9×320 dots / line

◦Dots per character : 9×7 dot wide

◦Space between characters : 1 dot

◦Characters per line : 40 characters (standard size), 80 characters (small size)

◦Line feed direction : Forward, forward / reverse logical seek

◦Length of a line : 89.6mm

◦Printing speed : 52.5 cps max.(standard size), 80 cps max.(small size)

◦Dimensions : 160mm×170mm×66.5mm

◦Weight : 580g approx.

◦Average life : 500,000 lines approx. when print "8" fully with 100% darkness.

(2) Bit-image graphics mode

◦Total dots : 8×320 dots / line

◦Line feed direction : Forward logical seek

(3) Ambient

◦Temperature : 0℃～40℃

◦Humidity : 30％～80％ RH (at no condensation)

(4) Print paper

◦Model No. : TP411-28CL (TP-411L)

◦Width : 112mm

◦Diameter : 48mm

◦Length : 28m approx.

2.6 DSC/NBDP/LOCAL (TR-346)

(1) DSC

◦Protocol : Complied with CCIR 493-3 and 541-2 standards

◦Emission : F1B/J2B 100 baud

◦Modulator : Output frequency : 1700Hz ± 85Hz
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Output level : Maximum + 10dBm (600 ohm unbalanced / balanced)

◦Demodulator : Input frequency : 1700Hz ± 85Hz

Input level : -20dBm～ +5dBm (600 ohm unbalanced / balanced)

◦Processor : 10-bit error detection code as specified in CCIR 493-3 standard

Clock generator : crystal oscillator

Clock frequency : 10,000KHz

Clock stability : within ±5×10
-6

(2) NBDP

◦Protocol : Complied with CCIR 625, 476-4, 490, 491, 492-3 and CCITT F130

◦Calling mode : Individual and group calling with 5-digit and 9-digit select call number

◦Operating mode : ARQ (automatic repetition request)

CFEC (collective forward error correction : more than one receiving station)

SFEC (selective forward error correction : one receiving station)

◦Status displays : POWER ON, STAND-BY, CALLED, CALLING, FREE, SIGNAL, ARQ,

CFEC, SFEC, SEND, RECEIVER, PHASING, REPHASING, REPEAT,

ERR, etc.

◦Coding : 7-bit code 4B/3Y constant ratio mark signal (B : 1785Hz, Y : 1615Hz)

◦Memory capacity : Memory capacity of modem is 2kB with 10-hours capacitor backup

◦System parameter : All system parameters from operator data terminal are written to EEPROM

◦Center frequency : 1700Hz

◦Frequency shift range : ±85Hz

◦Modulation method : Phase-continuous AFSK

◦Modulation speed : 100 baud (ARQ, FEC mode)

◦Frequency deviation : 0.5Hz or less

◦Demodulation input : +10dBm ～ -25dBm, 600 ohm unbalanced / balanced

◦Modulation output : +10dBm ～ -20dBm, 600 ohm unbalanced / balanced
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2.7 Turn ON POWER

a) Connect AC & DC POWER from Ditribution of power.

b) Turn on the AC lever switch of main unit.

c) Waitting for until turn lighting green LED lighter of DSC WATCHKEEPING part from Front PANEL of the

REMOTE CONTROLLER.

d) Push the【PWR】Key of Front PANEL.

2.8 Operating with AC POWER

Be Operated AC POWER automatically for the first time when AC POWER is connected from AC POWER.

Can be operated DSC & WATCH KEETING RECEIVER even if didn't push SWITCH of【PWR】. and be

Displayed SCANNING FREQUINCY by 6EA lighting DIODE on the DSC WKR of MF/HF CONTROLLER

PANEL.

As on this condition, be sounding with turn light lighting DIODE of【DISTRESS】or【OTHERS】on the

PANEL with item of receiving signal when be received distress or Alert Calling Signal by DISGITAL select

Calling.( The operating method when be received distress alert calling signal, Comparison DISTRESS or

ALERT Calling Signal unit.)

2.9 Operaing with DC(BATTERY) POWER

Can be changed to DC power MODE automatically, be lighted DC LED of main unit when AC power supply

became OFF. Can't connect All system power including in WATCHKEEPING receiver when changed to DC

MODE. Be turn off all displayer except of DC LED DISPLAYER of controller front panel. At that time, can be

select euipment of using DSC POWER with using MF/HF Key and SES Key. be selected MF/HF Equipment as

push the MF/HF Key, Be selected external equipment(VHF or INMARSAT) with lrighting SES LED displyer

when push the SES Key.

2.10 BATTERY CHAGER(SR-308 POWER SUPPLY BATTERY CHARGER)

Can be charger Battery Charging automatically exept of became turning on the transmitter output AMF

POWER. be charger for 20A constant-current when charging circuit didn't arrived to selected voltage of battery

voltage. When battery voltage become selected voltage , constant-voltage control circuit is reduce charging-

current.

Charging MODE of two serial of AUTO & NORMAL charger to CHARGER SWITCH of SYSTEM CABINET.

 AUTO MODE --- Be Chargerd at battery discharging only, can be keeping for full charging always.

Be selected this MODE as generally

 NORMAL MODE --- Be charging even if charging condition of battery no concern.

 OFF --- Be discharging even if charging condition of battery no concern.

Have check maintenance with using battery for long time will be using of battery . have maintenance with

BATTERY manuals.
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3. OPERATING THE POWER SUPPLY

3.1 Turning on the system

a) Be connect AC/DC power from front of the ship

b) Switch on the AC toggle switch of the main unit

c) Wait until the green LED on the front panel of the DSC watchkeeping is on

d) Press the [PWR] key on the front panel

3.2 Operating on AC power

When AC power is supplied to the main unit, the SRG-400 works automatically on AC power.

Although the [PWR] key is not pressed, DSC and watchkeeping receiver works.

DSC watchkeeping scanning frequency is indicated by six LEDs on the MF/HF control panel.

In this mode, if a DSC distress or DSC alarm call is received, the [DISTRESS] or [OTHERS] LEDs on

MF/HF control panel will light up and the alarm tone is sounded.

(Refer to 6.13 for the operating instructions if a DSC distress or DSC alarm call is received.)

3.3 Operating on DC power (Battery)

When AC power is disconnected, the SRG-400 automatically switches to the DC operation and the [DC]

LED on MF/HF control panel will light up. When transmitting by NBDP or DSC, or transmitting a

distress alert signal, it automatically selects high/low power mode. In this case, it is not necessary to press

[TX] key. when press the MF/HF key, be selected MF/HF equipment, outside equipment(VHF or

INMARSAT) be selected with lighting SES LED by press SES key.

3.4 Charging the battery

When connected to AC power, except of switch on of transmmiter power supply AMP power, the battery

is automatically charged. While charging, a 20A static current is supplied to the battery, when fully

charged, a low current is supplied to maintain the rated battery voltage. The charge mode indicator

between automatic and normal is by the charge switch on the system cabinet.

∙Auto mode - When the battery is low, automatically charge. The default is auto mode.

∙Normal mode - Regardless of battery status, charge the battery.
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4. FRONT PANEL

4.1 Communication mode selection

Composed of 4 switches as below, which set up the communication mode

[TEL] : communication through SSB radio telephone

[DSC] : communication through DSC (digital selective call)

[TLX] : communication through NBDP (narrow band direct printing)

[CW] : communication through Morse telegraph

4.2 Normal keys

Composed of keys for normal operation.

Further information of these keys is in the operation part of each chapter through the manual.

[0]-[9], [.] : Number keys & dot key

[#] : Calling ITU channel or user's channel

[MENU] : Calling the main menu

[▲][▼][◀][▶] : Select the transmit or receive channel, select the item or move the cursor

[ENT] : Enter key

[CLR] : Abort the present setting or return to previous menu

[SCAN] : Scanning

4.3 Speaker control

[SP ] : Turn the speaker on or off

[Vol▲] [Vol▼] : Control the speaker volume (Adjust the AF gain)

4.4 DSC Watchkeeping

2187.5 - 16804.5 : Display the present scanning frequency

[DISTRESS] : When receiving a DSC signal by watchkeeping receiver, this LED lights up and an alarm

tone sounds

[OTHERS] : When receiving a DSC signal except distress call , this LED lights up and an alarm

tone sounds

[STOP] : Press this key to stop the alarm tone, distress transmitter and turn off the [DITRESS],

[OTHERS] LEDs

4.5 Transmitting distress alert signal

[2182] : press this key and Tx/Rx frequencies are automatically set to 2182KHz and

communication mode [H3E]

[SEND] : transmit the Distress Call

4.6 Power control

[POWER] : supply power to the main unit and controller (even though this switch is off, when

the breaker of the main unit is on, DSC and watchkeeping receiver will work)
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[TX] : supply high-voltage power to the transmitter (when this switch is on, the battery charger

is turned off)

4.7 DC operation

[SES] LED : when operating on DC power, indicates the supply of power to outer device

[DC] LED : Indicates operation on DC power

[SES] : when operating on DC power, turn ON/OFF to control power supply to external device

[MF/HF] : when operation on DC power, turn ON/OFF to control power supply to MF/HF

telephone device

4.8 Other controls

[FUNC] : Function key

[BK] LED : lights up when you hold the key on the mic during the communication

[TX] LED : Indicates high voltage power supply to transmitter

[LCD CONTRAST] Knob : Control the LCD contrast (attached to back of the controller)

4.9 Keyboard

Function keys F1-F10 : perform the functions displayed on bottom of the screen

[ESC] : abort the settings or return to previous menu (similar to [CLR] key on front panel)

[ENTER] : Enter Key (similar to [ENT] key on front panel)

[→,←,↑,↓] : select the transmitting or receiving channel, select the items under DSC mode or

move cursor (similar to [▲][▼][◀][▶] keys on front panel)

4.10 LCD

Normally displays next information

* Communication mode

* Simplex / duplex

* Transmit frequencies, type of emission, power mode(AC/DC)

* Reception mode, Bandwidth, AGC, Noise Blanker, Status of Attenuator and speaker

* Levels of transmitting power and receiving signal power (indicate by the bar graph)

* Each information according to keys (further informations of this lie on the operation part of

each chapter through the manual)

4.11 Class of LCD screen

<< MAIN MENU >>

◎ F1 : SSB Telephone

◎ F2 : DSC

◎ F3 : Telex

◎ F4 : CW (Morse)

◎ F5 : Rx. AM

◎ F7 : Editor

◎ F9 : Initial
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SSB RADIO TELEPHONE (TEL) MODE
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5. SSB RADIO TELEPHONE (TEL) MODE

5.1 Selecting TEL Mode

(1) Selecting by [TEL] key

In communication mode on the controller, press the [TEL] key to select the [TEL] mode.

(2) Selecting by keyboard

a) Press the [F10] key on the keyboard to display main menu as follows.

b) Press the [F1] key to select the [TEL] mode. You can also select the [TEL] mode by the

following: Move the cursor to "F1 : SSB Telephone" with arrow keys and press [ENT]

key.

(3) Selecting by [MENU] key on the front panel

a) Press the [MENU] key on the front panel to display main menu is as above.

b) Move the cursor to "F1 : SSB Telephone" using the arrow keys and press [ENT] key.
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5.2 Initial screen of TEL Mode

* Following the instructions in 5.1, you will find the initial screen of TEL mode as below.

[Screen]

∙CH : Calling channel and displays the current channel

∙TX : Setting the transmitting frequency

∙RX : Setting the receiving frequency

∙Indication Bar : Indicate the current RF Gain on the indication bar

∙RF gain : Adjust the RF gain

∙Clarify : Adjust the Clarification of received siganl

∙Fine Tune : Contrl the receiving signal slightly

∙Tx power : Setting the transmission power(when using AC power)

Full - 250W

Low - 100W

∙Mode : Setting the communication method

Simp - Simplex mode

Dup - Duplex mode

Tone - Alarm tone generation

[Function Keys]

∙F1 DIM : Adjust the dim of LCD backlight

∙F3 Comm. : Call the registered channel

∙F4 Scan : Scan the registered channels sequently

∙F5 Tuning : Tune the antenna

∙F6 CH : Set the channel

∙F7 TX : Set the transmision frequency

∙F8 RX : Set the receving frequency

∙F9 Sub : Display sub-menu

∙F10 Menu : Display main menu
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∙PgUp : Change the current channel to the next registered channel

∙PgDn : Change the current channel to the previous registered channel

[Sub Menu]

∙AGC : Automatically adjusts input signal gain. (Normally, set to 'Slow'.)

Fast - change RF gain fast corresponding to the received signal power

Slow - change RF gain slowly corresponding to the received signal power

Off - AGC function is off

∙Band width : Selects the reception bandwidth.

0.3k - Set to bandwidth '0.3KHz'.

3k - Set to bandwidth '3KHz'.

6k - Set to bandwidth '6KHz'.

∙Attenuator : Operating the attenuator. (Normally, set to 'off '.)

On - attenuating signals that are received from nearby stations or

distorted due to their strength

Off - Attenuator function off

∙Station Edit : register the frequency of stations

∙Station Print : print out the registered frequency of stations

5.3 Setting Transmit and Receiving Frequencies

* Frequencies are set by KHz

(1) Setting Transmitting frequencies

a) Press the [F7] key on the keyboard.

b) Input frequencies with the numerical keys.

* Use the right/left arrow keys to move the cursor.

c) Press the [ENT] key.

(Note!!) Keep frequencies between 1600KHz and 27500KHz.

(2) Setting Receiving frequencies

a) Press the [F8] key on the keyboard.

b) Input frequencies with the numerical keys.

* Use the right/left arrow keys to move the cursor.

c) Press the [ENT] key.

(Note!!) Keep frequencies between 90KHz and 29999.9KHz.
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(3) Setting Transmit/Receive frequencies using 'COMM'.

a) Press the [F3] key on the keyboard to display the following screen.

b) Select the desired station with the arrow keys and press the [ENT] key. Then, information

of the selected station is shown as follows.

* Use the [CLR] key to return to the previous screen.

c) Move the cursor to desired channel and press the [ENT] key. Then, the initial screen of

TEL mode is shown and Transmit/Receive frequencies are set as registered channel.

* Use the [CLR] key to return to the previous screen.

(4) Setting Transmit/Receive frequencies using 'Channel'

a) Press [F6] key or '/' key on the keyboard or press '#' key on the front panel.

b) Enter ITU channel or user channel with the numerical keys.

c) Press the [ENT] key.
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5.4 Setting the Transmitter

(1) Set the transmitting frequency.

(2) Setting Transmitting power

a) Move the cursor to Tx Power with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Choose a power mode with the right/left arrow keys.

(3) Setting Communication Method

a) Move the cursor to the Telephony using the up/down arrow keys.

b) Use the right/left arrow keys to select the communication method.

(Note!!) After setting the Transmitting frequencies, check if "Tx ready" is displayed in the

upper part of the screen. If not, tune the antenna with the following instructions. If

the antenna is not tuned, you cannot tranmit.

5.5 Tuning the Antenna

(1) Automatic Tuning

a) Press he [F5] key to display the following screen

b) Select Auto Mode using the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key.

c) As the message " Tuning ..." is displayed in the upper part of the screen, automatic tuning

starts.

d) The message, "Tuning OK" is displayed when tuning is completed. Transmission is now

ready to start.
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(2) Manual Tuning

a) Press [F5] key to display previous screen.

b) select Manual Mode using the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to display the

following screen.

c) Put the cursor on the element to be changed using the right/left arrow keys.

d) Change the value of the element using the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

* Use the [CLR] key to cancle the inputed value and return to the initial screen.

5.6 Setting the Receiver

(1) Set Receiving frequencies.

(2) Adjusting RF gain

a) Move the cursor to RF gain with the right/left arrow keys.

b) Use the up/down arrow keys to increase or decrease RF gain.

* RF gain status is indicated on indication bar and it is adjusted linearly up to 64 steps

linearly.

(3) Adjusting Clarifier

a) Move the cursor to Clarifier with the right/left arrow keys.

b) Use the up/down arrow keys to increase or decrease the Clarifier.

* Adjust Clarifier until you gain the best sound.

(4) Adjusting Fine Tune

a) Move the cursot to Fine Tune with the right/left arrow keys.

b) Use the up/down arrow keys to increse or decrease the Fine Tune.

* Adjust Fine Tune until you gain the best sound.
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(5) Setting AGC

a) Press [F9] key on the keyboard to call sub-menu, then following screen displays.

b) Move the cursor to the AGC with up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Use the right/left arrow keys to select a desired mode.

Fast - for variable signal due to noise or other factors

Slow - for normal signal

Off - for faint sound or for any other cases, when AGC is not required.

d) Press [ENT] key.

(6) Setting Bandwidth

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Band width with the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Use the right/left arrow keys to select a desired Bandwidth.

d) Press [ENT] key.

(7) Setting Attenuator

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Attenuator with the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Use the right/left arrow keys to select a desired mode.

On - for signals that are received from nearby stations or are distorted due to their

strength

Off - for normal signals.

d) Press [ENT] key.

(8) Adjusting speaker volume

a) Adjust the volume using [Vol ▲ ] and [Vol ▼ ] on the controller.

b) Press [SP ] key to turn off the speaker.

* The Receiver is on even though the speaker is off.
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5.7 Communications

(1) After completing the above settings, press the [TX] key on the controller.

(2) When high-voltage power is supplied to the Transmitter, the TX LED indicator is on.

(3) Use the handset for communications.

5.8 Scanning the received signal

* Scanning on the receiving frequencies which registered with the tranmitting frequency of

other stations.

a) Press the [SCAN] key on the controller.

b) Move the cursor to the desired station with arrow keys.

c) Press [ENT] key.

d) The registered transmitting frequencies of the selected station is set to the scanning

frequency and such frequenies is scanned.

* To stop the scanning because of call or other cases, press [SCAN] key once more. Then,

the transmitting and receiving frquency is set to the final frequeny when scanning stop

automatically.

5.9 Registering stations and frequencies

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Station Edit with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to

display the following screen.
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c) Move the cursor to a desired station with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT]

key to display following screen.

d) Move the cursor to Station and press the [ENT] key.

e) Enter the name of a station and press the [ENT] key.

f) Move the cursor to ID and press the [ENT] key.

g) Enter an ID and press the [ENT] key.

h) Move the cursor to the Tx of the desired channel and press the [ENT] key.

i) Enter Transmission frequency and press the [ENT] key.

j) Move the cursor to the Rx of the desired channel and press the [ENT] key.

k) Enter the Reception frequency and press the [ENT] key.

l) Press the [CLR] key to return to sub-menu.

5.10 Printing out station and frequency

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Station Print with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key

to display the following screen.

c) Move the cursor to a desired station with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT]

key to print out the frequencies of the station.
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d) Press [F5] key to print out the registered frequencies.
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6

DSC MODE
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6. DSC MODE

6.1 Selecting DSC mode

(1) Selecting by [DSC] key

In the communication mode on the controller, press the [DSC] key.

(2) Selecting by keyboard

a) Press the F10 key on the keyboard to display the main menu as follows.

b) Press the [F2] key to select DSC mode. Or move the cursor to "F2 : DSC" using the

arrow keys and press the [ENT] key.

(3) Selecting by [MENU] key on front panel

a) Press the [MENU] key on front panel to display main menu as above.

b) Move the cursor to "F2 : DSC" using the arrow keys and press the [ENT] key.

(Note!!) DSC Mode has 20 transmitted files, 20 received files, and 20 received distress call

files.

File No. Contents

1-20 Transmitted file

21-40 Received file

41-60 Receive Distress Call file
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6.2 Initial screen of DSC mode

* When the DSC mode is selected, the initial screen will be displayed as follows.

[Screen]

∙CH : Calling channel and displays the current channel

∙TX : Setting the transmitting frequency

∙RX : Setting the receiving frequency

∙Indication Bar : Indicate the current RF Gain on the indication bar

∙RF gain : Adjust the RF gain

∙Clarify : Adjust the Clarification of received siganl

∙Fine Tune : Contrl the receiving signal slightly

∙Tx power : Setting the transmission power

Full - 250W

Low - 100W

∙Mode : Setting the communication method

Simp - Fixed to Simplex mode

[Function Keys]

∙F1 DIM : Adjust the dim of LCD backlight

∙F3 Comm. : Call the registered channel

∙F4 Scan : Scan the registered channels sequently

∙F5 Tuning : Tune the antenna

∙F6 CH : Set the channel

∙F7 TX : Set the transmision frequency

∙F8 RX : Set the receving frequency

∙F9 Sub : Display sub-menu

∙F10 Menu : Display main menu

∙PgUp : Change the current channel to the next registered channel

∙PgDn : Change the current channel to the previous registered channel
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[Sub Menu]

∙Distress msg edit : for the distress call

∙Individual msg edit : for an individual call or coastal station call

∙Group msg edit : for group call (for example, groups can be vessels in same

company)

∙All ship msg edit : for all ship call

∙Auto/Semi-auto msg edit : for connection to a commercial telephone network

∙Geography msg edit : to call of all vessels within a specific area

∙Distress ack/relay msg edit : for distress acknowledge and relay

∙Ordinary ack msg edit : for an ordinary acknowledge

∙Display & Send message : for display and send the edited message

∙AGC : Automatically adjusts input signal gain. (Normally, set to 'Slow'.)

Fast - change RF gain fast corresponding to the received signal power

Slow - change RF gain slowly corresponding to the received signal power

Off - AGC function is off

∙Band width : Selects the reception bandwidth.

0.3k - Set to bandwidth '0.3KHz'.

3k - Set to bandwidth '3KHz'.

6k - Set to bandwidth '6KHz'.

∙Attenuator : Operating the attenuator. (Normally, set to 'off '.)

On - attenuating signals that are received from nearby stations or

distorted due to their strength

Off - Attenuator function off

∙Station Edit : register the frequency of stations

∙Station Print : print out the registered frequency of stations

∙Working Frequency memory : store working frequency

∙Telephone number memory : register the telephone number for commercial telephone

network

∙Set up & test : set up DSC mode and test DSC
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6.3 Setting the transmitting and receiving frequencies

* Frequencies are set by KHz

(1) Setting Transmitting frequencies

a) Press [F7] key on the keyboard.

b) Input frequencies with the numerical keys.

* Use the right/left arrow keys to move the cursor.

c) Press the [ENT] key.

(Note!!) Keep frequencies between 1600KHz and 27500KHz.

(2) Setting Receiving frequencies

a) Press the [F8] key on the keyboard.

b) Input frequencies with the numerical keys.

* Use the right/left arrow keys to move the cursor.

c) Press the [ENT] key.

(Note!!) Keep frequencies between 90KHz and 29999.9KHz.

(3) Setting Transmit/Receive frequencies using 'COMM'.

a) Press the [F3] key on the keyboard to display the following screen.
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b) Select the desired station with the arrow keys and press the [ENT] key. Then information

of the selected station is shown as follows.

* Use the [CLR] key to return to the initial screen.

c) Move the cursor to a desired channel and press the [ENT] key. Then, the initial screen of

DSC mode is shown and Transmit/Receive frequencies are set as registered channel.

* Use the [CLR] key to return to the initial screen.

(4) Setting the frequencies by channel call

a) Press [F6] key or '/' key on the keyboard or press the '#' key on the controller

b) Enter the ITU channel or user channel

c) Press the [ENT].

6.4 Setting the Transmitter

(1) Set the transmitting frequency.

(1) Setting Transmitting power

a) Move the cursor to Tx Power with the right/left arrow keys.

b) Choose a power mode with the up/down arrow keys.

(Note!!) After setting the Transmitting frequencies, check if "Tx ready" is displayed in the

upper part of the screen. If not, tune the antenna with the following instructions. If

the antenna is not tuned, you cannot tranmit.
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6.5 Tuning the Antenna

(1) Automatic Tuning

a) Press the [F5] key to display the following screen.

b) Select Auto Mode using the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key.

c) As the message " Tuning ..." is displayed in the upper part of the screen, automatic tuning

starts.

d) The message, "Tx Ready" is displayed when tuning is completed. Transmission is now

ready to start.

(2) Manual Tuning

a) Press the [F5] key to display the above screen.

b) Select Manual Mode using the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to display

the following screen.

c) Put the cursor on the element to be changed using the right/left arrow keys.

d) Change the value of element using the up/down arrow keys and press [CLR] key.

* Use the [CLR] key to cancle the inputed value and return to the initial screen.
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6.6 Setting Receiver

(1) Set Receiving frequencies.

(2) Adjusting RF gain

a) Move the cursor to RF gain with the right/left arrow keys.

b) Use the up/down arrow keys to increase or decrease RF gain.

* RF gain status is indicated on indication bar and it is adjusted linearly up to 64 steps

linearly.

(3) Adjusting Clarifier

a) Move the cursor to Clarifier with the right/left arrow keys.

b) Use the up/down arrow keys to increase or decrease the Clarifier.

* Adjust Clarifier until you gain the best sound.

(4) Adjusting Fine Tune

a) Move the cursot to Fine Tune with the right/left arrow keys.

b) Use the up/down arrow keys to increse or decrease the Fine Tune.

* Adjust Fine Tune until you gain the best sound.

(5) Setting AGC

a) Press [F9] key on the keyboard to call sub-menu, then following screen displays.

b) Move the cursor to the AGC with up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Use the right/left arrow keys to select a desired mode.

Fast - for variable signal due to noise or other factors

Slow - for normal signal

Off - for faint sound or for any other cases, when AGC is not required.

d) Press [ENT] key.
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(6) Setting Bandwidth

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Band width with the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Use the right/left arrow keys to select a desired Bandwidth.

d) Press [ENT] key.

(7) Setting Attenuator

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Attenuator with the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Use the right/left arrow keys to select a desired mode.

On - for signals that are received from nearby stations or are distorted due to their

strength

Off - for normal signals.

d) Press [ENT] key.

(8) Adjusting speaker volume

a) Adjust the volume using [Vol ▲ ] and [Vol ▼ ] on the controller.

b) Press [SP ] key and the speaker is off

* The Receiver is on even though the speaker is off.
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6.7 Distress Call

(1) Set up distress call

a) Follow procedure 6.1 to display the DSC intial screen

b) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

c) Move the cursor to the 'Distress msg edit' using up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key to display the following screen.

e) Move the cursor to the desired file using up/down arrow keys.

f) Press [ENT] key to display the following screen

∙FORMAT : show the format(type) of calls

Distress - format is Distress call (fixed)

∙NATURE : set the type of distress

Undesignated (Distress from carelessness) Fire, Flood, Collision,

Ground(strand), List(tilt), Sink, Adrift, Abandon(give up the vessel),

EPIRB

∙POSITION : set up the distress position

Nxx.xx - north latitude (00.00 ～ 90.00)

Sxx.xx - south latitude (00.00 ～ 90.00)

Exxx.xx - east longitude (000.00 ～ 180.00)
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Wxxx.xx - west longitude (000.00 ～ 180.00)

* When GPS device is connected, the position is automatically set

(Note!!) keep the input values in the range

∙DIST-UTC : set up the distress time

xx.xx - distress time(00:00 - 23:59)

* When GPS device is connected, the distress utc is automatically set

(Note!!) Keep the input values in the range

∙TEL CMD : set up telecommand

∙EOS : Indicate end of DSC message (End of sequence) - Automatic setting (manual

setting not available)

(2) Setting Nature

a) Move the cursor to 'NATURE' using up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired distress nature using up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key

(3) Setting Position

a) Move the cursor to the 'POSITION' using the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select S(south latitude) or N(north latitude) using the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press right arrow key

e) Input the latitude using numerical keys. (inputting dots is not required)

f) Select E(east longitude) or W(west longitude) using up/down arrow keys.

g) Press right arrow key

h) Input the longitude using numerical keys. (inputting dots is not required)

i) Press [ENT] key

(4) Setting DIST-UTC

a) Move the cursor to the 'DIST-UTC' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Input the time using numerical keys. (inputting colon is not required)

d) Press [ENT] key

(5) Setting TEL CMD

a) Move the cursor to the 'TEL CMD' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired telecommand using the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key
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(6) After completing each item, press following function keys to save, print and send.

∙F3 Store - store the edited DSC message

∙F5 Print - print out the edited DSC message

∙F7 Send - transmit the edited DSC message

(7) Storing the message

* Follow the above (1) to (5) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F3] key.

(8) Printing out the message

* Follow the above (1) to (5) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F5] to start printing

(9) Send message

* Follow the above (1) to (5) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F7] key to display the following screen

b) Select the desired frequency using the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key

c) Then, 'Press [ESC] or [Clr] to cancle' appears on the bottom of the screen and the

distress message is transmitted 5 times successively and waiting 3 minutes for an

acknowledgement.

* Press [CLR] key to stop tranmitting and return to DSC inintial screen.
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6.8 Individual call

(1) Set up individual call

a) Follow procedure 6.1 to display the DSC intial screen

b) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

c) Move the cursor to the 'Individual msg edit' using up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key.

e) Move the cursor to the desired file using up/down arrow keys.

f) Press [ENT] key to display the following screen

∙FORMAT : indicate the format(type) of call

Individual - indicate individual call (fixed)

∙CATEGORY : set up the purpose of call

Urgency, Routine, Ship's business, Safety, Distress

∙PARTY ID : input ID

∙TEL CMD 1 : set up Telecommand 1

∙TEL CMD 2 : set up Telecommand 2

* Telecommand changes according to CATEGORY

∙WORK FRQ : set up the working frequencies

∙EOS : Indicate end of message

EOS, ACK BQ, ACK RQ

(2) Setting the category

a) Move the cursor to 'CATEGORY' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired category with the up/down arrow keys

d) Press [ENT] key
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(3) Setting the PARTY ID

a) Move the cursor to 'PARTY ID' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Input ID number using the numerical keys

* If wrong ID number is entered, press the Back Space key on the keyboard or [CLR] key

on the controller.

d) Press [ENT] key

(4) Setting TEL CMD 1

a) Move the cursor to 'TEL CMD 1' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired telecommand with the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key

(5) Setting the TEL CMD 2

a) Move the cursor to 'TEL CMD 2' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired telecommand with the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key

(6) Setting WORK FRQ

a) Move the cursor to 'WORK FRQ' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

* To use registered frequencies, press F2 key to display working frequency registered and

select the desired frequency with up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Press [ENT] key after inputting the transmitting frequency

d) Press [ENT] key after inputting the receiving frequency

(7) Setting EOS

a) Move the cursor to 'EOS' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired EOS with the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key

(8) After completing each item, press following function keys to save, print and send.

∙F3 Store - store the edited DSC message

∙F5 Print - print out the edited DSC message

∙F7 Send - transmit the edited DSC message

(9) Storing the message

* Follow the above (1) to (7) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F3] key.
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(10) Printing out the message

* Follow the above (1) to (7) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F5] to start printing

(11) Send message

* Follow the above (1) to (7) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F7] key to display the following screen

b) Select the desired station using the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key, then

following screen displays.

* Press [CLR] key to return to previous screen.

c) Select the desired channel using the arrow keys and press [ENT] key. Then, 'Press [ESC]

or [Clr] to cancle' appears on the bottom of the screen and the distress message is

transmitted 1 time.

* Press [CLR] key to return previous screen.
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6.9 Group Call

(1) Set up group call

a) Follow procedure 6.1 to display the DSC intial screen

b) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

c) Move the cursor to the 'Group msg edit' using up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key.

e) Move the cursor to the desired file using up/down arrow keys.

f) Press [ENT] key to display the following screen

∙FORMAT : indicate the format(type) of call

Group - indicate group call (fixed)

∙CATEGORY : set up the purpose of call

Urgency, Routine, Ship's business, Safety, Distress

∙PARTY ID : input ID

∙TEL CMD 1 : set up Telecommand 1

∙TEL CMD 2 : set up Telecommand 2

* Telecommand changes according to CATEGORY

∙WORK FRQ : set up the working frequencies

∙EOS : Indicate end of message

EOS, ACK BQ, ACK RQ

(2) Setting the category

a) Move the cursor to 'CATEGORY' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired category with the up/down arrow keys

d) Press [ENT] key
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(3) Setting the PARTY ID

a) Move the cursor to 'PARTY ID' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Input ID number using the numerical keys

* If the wrong ID number is entered, press the Back Space key on the keyboard or [CLR]

key on the controller.

d) Press [ENT] key

(4) Setting TEL CMD 1

a) Move the cursor to 'TEL CMD 1' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired telecommand with the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key

(5) Setting the TEL CMD 2

a) Move the cursor to 'TEL CMD 2' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired telecommand with the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key

(6) Setting WORK FRQ

a) Move the cursor to 'WORK FRQ' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

* To use registered frequencies, press F2 key to display working frequency registered and

select the desired frequency with up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Press [ENT] key after inputting the transmitting frequency

d) Press [ENT] key after inputting the receiving frequency

(7) Setting EOS

a) Move the cursor to the 'EOS' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired EOS with the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key

(8) After completing each item, press following function keys to save, print and send.

∙F3 Store - store the edited DSC message

∙F5 Print - print out the edited DSC message

∙F7 Send - transmit the edited DSC message

(9) Storing the message

* Follow the above (1) to (7) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F3] key.
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(10) Printing out the message

* Follow the above (1) to (7) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F5] to start printing

(11) Send message

* Follow the above (1) to (7) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F7] key to display the following screen

b) Select the desired station using the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key, then

following screen displays.

* Press [CLR] key to return to previous screen.

c) Select the desired channel using the arrow keys and press [ENT] key. Then, 'Press [ESC]

or [Clr] to cancle' appears on the bottom of the screen and the distress message is

transmitted 1 time.

* Press [CLR] key to return previous screen.
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6.10 All ship call

(1) Set up the All ship call

a) Follow procedure 6.1 to display the DSC intial screen

b) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

c) Move the cursor to the 'All ship msg edit' using up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key.

e) Move the cursor to the desired file using up/down arrow keys.

f) Press [ENT] key to display the following screen

∙FORMAT : indicate the format(type) of call

All ship - indicate all ship call (fixed)

∙CATEGORY : set up the purpose of call

Urgency, Routine, Ship's business, Safety, Distress

∙PARTY ID : input ID

∙TEL CMD 1 : set up Telecommand 1

∙TEL CMD 2 : set up Telecommand 2

* Telecommand changes according to CATEGORY

∙WORK FRQ : set up the working frequencies

∙EOS : Indicate end of DSC message (End of sequence) - Automatic setting

(manual setting not available)

(2) Setting the category

a) Move the cursor to 'CATEGORY' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired category with the up/down arrow keys

d) Press [ENT] key

(3) Setting the PARTY ID

a) Move the cursor to 'PARTY ID' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Input ID number using the numerical keys
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* If the wrong ID number is entered, press the Back Space key on the keyboard or [CLR]

key on the controller.

d) Press [ENT] key

(4) Setting TEL CMD 1

a) Move the cursor to 'TEL CMD 1' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired telecommand with the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key

(5) Setting the TEL CMD 2

a) Move the cursor to 'TEL CMD 2' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired telecommand with the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key

(6) Setting WORK FRQ

a) Move the cursor to 'WORK FRQ' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

* To use registered frequencies, press F2 key to display working frequency registered and

select the desired frequency with up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Press [ENT] key after inputting the transmitting frequency

d) Press [ENT] key after inputting the receiving frequency

(7) After completing each item, press following function keys to save, print and send.

∙F3 Store - store the edited DSC message

∙F5 Print - print out the edited DSC message

∙F7 Send - transmit the edited DSC message

(8) Storing the message

* Follow the above (1) to (6) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F3] key.

(9) Printing out the message

* Follow the above (1) to (6) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F5] to start printing
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(10) Send message

* Follow the above (1) to (6) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F7] key to display the following screen

b) Select the desired station using the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key, then

following screen displays.

* Press [CLR] key to return to previous screen.

c) Select the desired channel using the arrow keys and press [ENT] key. Then, 'Press [ESC]

or [Clr] to cancle' appears on the bottom of the screen and the distress message is

transmitted 1 time.

* Press [CLR] key to return previous screen.
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6.11 Auto/Semi-auto Call

(1) Set up Auto / Semi-auto Call

a) Follow procedure 6.1 to display the DSC intial screen

b) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

c) Move the cursor to the 'Group msg edit' using up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key.

e) Move the cursor to the desired file using up/down arrow keys.

f) Press [ENT] key to display the following screen

∙FORMAT : indicate the format(type) of call

AT/semi-AT - indicate auto/semi-auto call (fixed)

∙CATEGORY : set up the purpose of call - fixed to routine

∙PARTY ID : input ID

∙TEL CMD 1 : set up Telecommand 1

∙TEL CMD 2 : set up Telecommand 2

* Telecommand changes according to CATEGORY

∙WORK FRQ : set up the working frequencies

∙TEL NO : set the telephone number

∙EOS : Indicate end of DSC message (End of sequence) - fixed to ACK RQ

(2) Setting the PARTY ID

a) Move the cursor to 'PARTY ID' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Input ID number using the numerical keys

* If the wrong ID number is entered, press the Back Space key on the keyboard or [CLR]

key on the controller.

d) Press [ENT] key
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(3) Setting TEL CMD 1

a) Move the cursor to 'TEL CMD 1' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired telecommand with the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key

(4) Setting the TEL CMD 2

a) Move the cursor to 'TEL CMD 2' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired telecommand with the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key

(5) Setting WORK FRQ

a) Move the cursor to 'WORK FRQ' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

* To use registered frequencies, press F2 key to display working frequency registered and

select the desired frequency with up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Press [ENT] key after inputting the transmitting frequency

d) Press [ENT] key after inputting the receiving frequency

(6) Setting TEL NO

a) Move the cursor to the 'TEL NO' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

* To use registered telephone number, press F2 key to display telephone numbers

registered and select the desired telephone number with up/down arrow keys and press

[ENT] key.

c) Input the telephone number and Press [ENT] key

(7) After completing each item, press following function keys to save, print and send.

∙F3 Store - store the edited DSC message

∙F5 Print - print out the edited DSC message

∙F7 Send - transmit the edited DSC message

(8) Storing the message

* Follow the above (1) to (6) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F3] key.

(9) Printing out the message

* Follow the above (1) to (6) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F5] to start printing
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(10) Send message

* Follow the above (1) to (6) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F7] key to display the following screen

b) Select the desired station using the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key, then

following screen displays.

* Press [CLR] key to return to previous screen.

c) Select the desired channel using the arrow keys and press [ENT] key. Then, 'Press [ESC]

or [Clr] to cancle' appears on the bottom of the screen and the distress message is

transmitted 1 time.

* Press [CLR] key to return previous screen.
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6.12 Geography call

(1) Set up the Geography call

a) Follow procedure 6.1 to display the DSC intial screen

b) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

c) Move the cursor to the 'Geography msg edit' using up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key.

e) Move the cursor to the desired file using up/down arrow keys.

f) Press [ENT] key to display the following screen

∙FORMAT : indicate the format(type) of call

Geography - indicate geography call (fixed)

∙CATEGORY : set up the purpose of call

Urgency, Routine, Ship's business, Safety, Distress

∙PARTY AD : set the calling area

Nxx - north latitude (00 ～ 90)

Sxx - south latitude (00 ～ 90)

Exxx - east longitude (000 ～ 180)

Wxxx - west longitude (00 ～ 180)

DA - range on latitude (Offset value)

DO - range on longitude (Offset value)

∙TEL CMD 1 : set up Telecommand 1

∙TEL CMD 2 : set up Telecommand 2

* Telecommand changes according to CATEGORY

∙WORK FRQ : set up the working frequencies

∙EOS : Indicate end of DSC message (End of sequence) - Automatic setting (manual

setting not available)
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(2) Setting the category

a) Move the cursor to 'CATEGORY' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired category with the up/down arrow keys

d) Press [ENT] key

(3) Setting the PARTY AD

a) Move the cursor to 'PARTY AD' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Use the up/down arrow keys to select S(south latitude) or N(north latitude)

d) Press right arrow key

e) Input the latitude using numerical keys

f) Use the up/down arrow keys to select E(east longitude) or W(west longitude)

g) Press right arrow key

h) Input the longitude using numerical keys

i) Input the range on latitude using numerical keys

j) Input the range on longitude using numerical keys

k) Press [ENT] key

(4) Setting TEL CMD 1

a) Move the cursor to 'TEL CMD 1' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired telecommand with the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key

(5) Setting the TEL CMD 2

a) Move the cursor to 'TEL CMD 2' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired telecommand with the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key

(6) Setting WORK FRQ

a) Move the cursor to 'WORK FRQ' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

* To use registered frequencies, press F2 key to display working frequency registered and

select the desired frequency with up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Press [ENT] key after inputting the transmitting frequency

d) Press [ENT] key after inputting the receiving frequency

(7) After completing each item, press following function keys to save, print and send.

∙F3 Save - store the edited DSC message

∙F5 Print - print out the edited DSC message

∙F7 Send - transmit the edited DSC message
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(8) Storing the message

* Follow the above (1) to (6) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F3] key.

(9) Printing out the message

* Follow the above (1) to (6) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F5] to start printing

(10) Send message

* Follow the above (1) to (6) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F7] key to display the following screen

b) Select the desired station using the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key, then

following screen displays.

* Press [CLR] key to return to previous screen.

c) Select the desired channel using the arrow keys and press [ENT] key. Then, 'Press [ESC]

or [Clr] to cancle' appears on the bottom of the screen and the distress message is

transmitted 1 time.

* Press [CLR] key to return previous screen.
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6.13 Distress Acknowledge and Distress Relay

(1) Set up the Distress Acknowledge and Distress Relay

a) Follow procedure 6.1 to display the DSC intial screen

b) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

c) Move the cursor to the 'Distress ack / relay msg edit' using up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key.

e) Move the cursor to the desired file using up/down arrow keys.

(Note!!) Only the files that received messages can be selected

f) Press [ENT] key.

∙FORMAT : indicate the format(type) of call

Individual, Group, All ship, Geography

∙CATEGORY : set up the purpose of call

Urgency, Routine, Ship's business, Safety, Distress

∙PARTY ID : input ID

∙TEL CMD : set up Telecommand

∙PARTY AD : set the calling area

Nxx - north latitude (00 ～ 90)

Sxx - south latitude (00 ～ 90)

Exxx - east longitude (000 ～ 180)

Wxxx - west longitude (00 ～ 180)

DA - range on latitude (Offset value)

DO - range on longitude (Offset value)

* There are items which cannot be set up according to the format.

You can set only the items which the cursor is moved to.

(2) Setting the Format

a) Move the cursor to 'FORMAT' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired 'format' with the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key

(3) Setting the category

a) Move the cursor to 'CATEGORY' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired category with the up/down arrow keys

d) Press [ENT] key
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(4) Setting the PARTY ID

a) Move the cursor to 'PARTY ID' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Input ID number using the numerical keys

* If the wrong ID number is entered, press the Back Space key on the keyboard or [CLR]

key on the controller.

d) Press [ENT] key

(5) Setting the TEL CMD

a) Move the cursor to 'TEL CMD' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired telecommand with the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key

(6) Setting the PARTY AD

a) Move the cursor to 'PARTY AD' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Use the up/down arrow keys to select S(south latitude) or N(north latitude)

d) Press right arrow key

e) Input the latitude using numerical keys

f) Use the up/down arrow keys to select E(east longitude) or W(west longitude)

g) Press right arrow key

h) Input the longitude using numerical keys

i) Input the range on latitude using numerical keys

j) Input the range on longitude using numerical keys

k) Press [ENT] key

(7) After completing each item, press following function keys to save, print and send.

∙F3 Store - store the edited DSC message

∙F5 Print - print out the edited DSC message

∙F7 Send - transmit the edited DSC message

(8) Storing the message

* Follow the above (1) to (6) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F3] key.

(9) Printing out the message

* Follow the above (1) to (6) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F5] to start printing
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(10) Send message

* Follow the above (1) to (6) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F7] key to display the following screen

b) Select the desired station using the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key, then

following screen displays.

* Press [CLR] key to return to previous screen.

c) Select the desired channel using the arrow keys and press [ENT] key. Then, 'Press [ESC]

or [Clr] to cancle' appears on the bottom of the screen and the distress message is

transmitted 1 time.

* Press [CLR] key to return previous screen.
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6.14 Ordinary acknowledge

(1) Set up the Ordinary acknowledge

a) Follow procedure 6.1 to display the DSC intial screen

b) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

c) Move the cursor to the 'Ordinary ack msg edit' using up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key.

e) Move the cursor to the desired file using up/down arrow keys.

(Note!!) Only the files that received messages can be selected

f) Press [ENT] key.

∙FORMAT : indicate the format(type) of call

Individual - indicate individual call (fixed)

∙CATEGORY : set up the purpose of call

Urgency, Routine, Ship's business, Safety, Distress

∙PARTY ID : input ID

∙TEL CMD 1 : set up Telecommand 1

∙TEL CMD 2 : set up Telecommand 2

* Telecommand changes according to CATEGORY

∙WORK FRQ : set up the working frequencies

∙EOS : Indicate end of message

EOS, ACK BQ, ACK RQ

(2) Setting the category

a) Move the cursor to 'CATEGORY' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired category with the up/down arrow keys

d) Press [ENT] key

(3) Setting the PARTY ID

a) Move the cursor to 'PARTY ID' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Input ID number using the numerical keys

* If the wrong ID number is entered, press the Back Space key on the keyboard or [CLR]

key on the controller.

d) Press [ENT] key

(4) Setting TEL CMD 1

a) Move the cursor to 'TEL CMD 1' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired telecommand with the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key
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(5) Setting the TEL CMD 2

a) Move the cursor to 'TEL CMD 2' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired telecommand with the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key

(6) Setting WORK FRQ

a) Move the cursor to 'WORK FRQ' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

* To use registered frequencies, press F2 key to display working frequency registered and

select the desired frequency with up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Press [ENT] key after inputting the transmitting frequency

d) Press [ENT] key after inputting the receiving frequency

(7) Setting EOS

a) Move the cursor to 'EOS' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired 'EOS' with the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key

(8) After completing each item, press following function keys to save, print and send.

∙F3 Save - store the edited DSC message

∙F5 Print - print out the edited DSC message

∙F7 Send - transmit the edited DSC message

(9) Storing the message

* Follow the above (1) to (7) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F3] key.

(10) Printing out the message

* Follow the above (1) to (7) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F5] to start printing
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(11) Send message

* Follow the above (1) to (7) procedures, then the next steps

a) Press [F7] key to display the following screen

b) Select the desired station using the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key, then

following screen displays.

* Press [CLR] key to return to previous screen.

c) Select the desired channel using the arrow keys and press [ENT] key. Then, 'Press [ESC]

or [Clr] to cancle' appears on the bottom of the screen and the distress message is

transmitted 1 time.

* Press [CLR] key to return previous screen.
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6.15 Display and Send Message

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to the 'Display & Send Message' using up/down arrow keys.

c) Press [ENT] key to display the following screen

d) Move the cursor to display the selected message.

e) Press following function keys to print and send.

∙F5 Print - print out the edited DSC message

∙F7 Send - transmit the edited DSC message

6.16 Scanning the received signal

* Scanning on the receiving frequencies which registered with the tranmitting frequency of

other stations.

a) Press the [SCAN] key on the controller.

b) Move the cursor to the desired station with arrow keys.

c) Press [ENT] key.

d) The registered transmitting frequencies of the selected station is set to the scanning

frequency and such frequenies is scanned.

* To stop the scanning because of call or other cases, press [SCAN] key once more. Then,

the transmitting and receiving frquency is set to the final frequeny when scanning stop

automatically.
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6.17 Registering stations and frequencies

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Station Edit with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to

display the following screen.

c) Move the cursor to a desired station with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT]

key to display following screen.

d) Move the cursor to Station and press the [ENT] key.

e) Enter the name of a station and press the [ENT] key.

f) Move the cursor to ID and press the [ENT] key.

g) Enter an ID and press the [ENT] key.

h) Move the cursor to the Tx of the desired channel and press the [ENT] key.

i) Enter Transmission frequency and press the [ENT] key.

j) Move the cursor to the Rx of the desired channel and press the [ENT] key.

k) Enter the Reception frequency and press the [ENT] key.

l) Press the [CLR] key to return to sub-menu.
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6.18 Printing out station and frequency

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Station Print with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key

to display the following screen.

c) Move the cursor to a desired station with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT]

key to print out the frequencies of the station.

6.19 Register working frequency

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to 'Working Frequency memory' using the up/down arrow keys and press

[ENT] key to display the follow screen.

c) Move the cursor to the desired channel and press [ENT] key.

d) Input the Transmitting frequency and press [ENT] key

e) Input the Receiving frequency and press [ENT] key

f) Press the [CLR] key to return to the initial screen.
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6.20 Register telephone number

a) Move the cursor to 'Telephone No memory' and press [ENT] key to display the follow

screen.

b) Move the cursor to the desired number and press [ENT] key.

c) Input the Telephone Number and press [ENT] key

d) Press the [CLR] key to return to the initial screen.

6.21 DSC initial setting

(1) Selecting Set up

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to 'Set up & Test' and press [ENT] key to display the follow screen.

∙Self - ID : Input own station ID

∙Group- ID : Input own group ID

∙Auto Acknowledge : Turn the automatic acknowledge On/Off

∙Dist FRQ : Single (fixed)

∙LAT / LON : Input present location

∙Dist Telcom : Select the Telecommand

∙Alarm Set - Alarm Buser on/off, in case of DSC signal received with remote

controler power off
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∙ID Printing - Output to printer own station ID

(2) Setting the Self-ID

* Set when installation, any user cannot modify.

(3) Setting the Group-ID

* Set when installation, any user cannot modify.

(4) Setting the automatic acknowledge

* Follow the above (1) procedure then the next steps

a) Move the cursor to 'Auto Acknowledge' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press the [ENT] key to switch On/Off

(5) Setting the LAT/LON

a) Move the cursor to 'LAT/LON' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press the［ENT］key or right arrow keys.

c) Select one of S(South) or N(nouth) with using up or down arrow keys.

d) Press the right arrow key.

e) Input latitude with using number keys(input decimal point automatically)

f) Select one of E(East) or W(West) with using up or down arrow keys.

g) Press the right arrow key.

h) Input longitude with using number keys(input decimal point automatically)

i) Press the［ENT］key.

(6) Setting the Dist telcom

* Follow the above (1) procedure then the next steps

a) Move the cursor to 'Dist Telcom' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key or right arrow key

c) Select the desired Command using up/down arrow keys.

d) Press [ENT] key

(7) Setting the DSC Alarm

* Follow the above (1) procedure then the next steps

a) Move the cursor to 'Alarm Set' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) when Press [ENT] key, be changing on ↔ off.

(8) Print Output Own station ID

* Follow the above (1) procedure then the next steps

a) Move the cursor to 'ID Printing' with the up/down arrow keys.

b) when Press [ENT] key, own station ID be printed to printer.

6.22 DSC mode Test

(1) Setting the DSC Test

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to 'DSC Test' with the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key to

display the follow screen.
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∙Mark transmission 40 sec. - transmit mark for 40 seconds

∙Space transmission 40 sec. - transmit space for 40 seconds

∙Dot transmission 40 sec. - transmit dot for 40 seconds

∙Loop test - test DSC loop

∙Printer test - test the printer

∙Remote-Dist test - test the remote distress controller.

(2) Setting the Mark transmission

* Follow the above (1) procedure then the next steps

a) Move the cursor to 'Mark transmission' with the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT]

key.

b) The DSC Mark frequency is transmitted for 40 sec. To stop, press [CLR] key.

(3) Setting Space transmission

* Follow the above (1) procedure then the next steps

a) Move the cursor to 'Space transmission' with the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT]

key.

b) The DSC Space frequency is transmitted for 40 sec. To stop, press [CLR] key.

(4) Setting Dot transmission

* Follow the above (1) procedure then the next steps

a) Move the cursor to 'Dot transmission' with the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

b) The DSC Dot frequency is transmitted for 40 sec. To stop, press [CLR] key.

(5) Loop test of DSC

* Follow the above (1) procedure then the next steps

a) Move the cursor to 'Loop test' with the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

(6) Printer test

* Follow the above (1) procedure then the next steps

a) Move the cursor to 'Printer test' with the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

b) Check the printer and quality of printing.
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(7) Remote Distress & Alarm test

* Follow the above (1) procedure then the next steps

a) Move the cursor to 'Printer test' with the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

b) Press the Distress key of Remot Distress & Alarm, when be displaying the "Press

Remote-Distress-

key" on the screen.

c) Press the Reset key of Remot Distress & Alarm, when be displaying the "Press

Remote-Distress-

key" on the screen again.

d) when be displaying the "OK...(Press anu key)" on the screen, it's Remot Distress & Alarm

is

operating normalization so return to the prescreen with press any key.
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7

TELEX (NBDP) MODE
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7. TELEX(NBDP) MODE

7.1 Selecting TELEX mode

(1) Selecting by [TLX] key

In the communication mode on the controller, press the [TLX] key.

(2) Selecting by keyboard

a) Press the F10 key on the keyboard to display the main menu as follows.

b) Press the F3 key to select TELEX mode. Or move the cursor to "F3 : Telex" using arrow

keys and press the [ENT] key.

(3) Selecting by [MENU] key on front panel

a) Press the [MENU] key on front panel to display main menu as above.

b) Move the cursor to "F3 : Telex" using arrow keys and press the [ENT] key.
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7.2 Initial screen of TELEX(NBDP) mode

* When TELEX mode is selected the initial screen will be displayed as below.

[Screen]

∙CH : Calling channel and displays the current channel

∙TX : Setting the transmitting frequency

∙RX : Setting the receiving frequency

∙Indication Bar : Indicate the current RF Gain on the indication bar

∙RF gain : Adjust the RF gain

∙Clarify : Adjust the Clarification of received siganl

∙Fine Tune : Contrl the receiving signal slightly

∙Tx power : Setting the transmission power

Full - 250W

Low - 100W

∙Mode : Setting the communication method

Simp - Simplex mode

Dup - Duplex mode

Tone - Alarm tone generation

[Function Keys]

∙F1 DIM : Adjust the dim of LCD backlight

∙F2 ARQ : Communicate to Automatic Repeat Request

∙F3 Comm. : Call the registered channel

∙F4 Scan : Scan the registered channels sequently

∙F5 Tuning : Tune the antenna

∙F6 CH : Set the channel

∙F7 TX : Set the transmision frequency

∙F8 RX : Set the receving frequency

∙F9 Sub : Display sub-menu

∙F10 Menu : Display main menu

∙PgUp : Change the current channel to the next registered channel
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∙PgDn : Change the current channel to the previous registered channel

[Sub Menu]

∙[ARQ] : communicate through Automatic Repeat Request Mode

∙[FEC] : communicate through Forward Error Correction Mode

∙AGC : Automatically adjusts input signal gain. (Normally, set to 'Slow'.)

Fast - change RF gain fast corresponding to the received signal power

Slow - change RF gain slowly corresponding to the received signal power

Off - AGC function is off

∙Band width : Selects the reception bandwidth.

0.3k - Set to bandwidth '0.3KHz'.

3k - Set to bandwidth '3KHz'.

6k - Set to bandwidth '6KHz'.

∙Attenuator : Operating the attenuator. (Normally, set to 'off '.)

On - attenuating signals that are received from nearby stations or

distorted due to their strength

Off - Attenuator function off

∙Station Edit : register the frequency of stations

∙Station Print : print out the registered frequency of stations

∙Marco Command : make Marco Command

∙System set : set TELEX mode configuration

∙NBDP Test : tests NBDP

7.3 Setting the transmitting and receiving frequencies

* Frequencies are set by KHz

(1) Setting Transmitting frequencies

a) Press the [F7] key on the keyboard.

b) Input frequencies with the numerical keys.

* Use the right/left arrow keys to move the cursor.

c) Press the [ENT] key.

(Note!!) Keep frequencies between 1600KHz and 27500KHz.

(2) Setting Receiving frequencies

a) Press the [F8] key on the keyboard.

b) Input frequencies with the numerical keys.

* Use the right/left arrow keys to move the cursor.

c) Press the [ENT] key.

(Note!!) Keep frequencies between 90KHz and 29999.9KHz.
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(3) Setting Transmit/Receive frequencies using 'COMM'.

a) Press the [F3] key on the keyboard to display the following screen.

b) Select the desired station with the arrow keys and press the [ENT] key. Then, information

of the selected station is shown as follows.

* Use the [CLR] key to return to the previous screen.

c) Move the cursor to desired channel and press the [ENT] key. Then, the initial screen of

TEL mode is shown and Transmit/Receive frequencies are set as registered channel.

* Use the [CLR] key to return to the previous screen.

(4) Setting Transmit/Receive frequencies using 'Channel'

a) Press [F6] key or '/' key on the keyboard or press '#' key on the front panel.

b) Enter ITU channel or user channel with the numerical keys.

c) Press the [ENT] key.
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7.4 Setting the Transmitter

(1) Set the transmitting frequency.

(2) Setting Transmitting power

a) Move the cursor to Tx Power with the right/left arrow keys.

b) Choose a power mode with the up/down arrow keys.

(Note!!) After setting the Transmitting frequencies, check if "Tx ready" is displayed in the

upper part of the screen. If not, tune the antenna with the following instructions. If

the antenna is not tuned, you cannot tranmit.

7.5 Tuning the Antenna

(1) Automatic Tuning

a) Press he [F5] key to display the following screen

b) Select Auto Mode using the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key.

c) As the message " Tuning ..." is displayed in the upper part of the screen, automatic tuning

starts.

d) The message, "Tuning OK" is displayed when tuning is completed. Transmission is now

ready to start.
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(2) Manual Tuning

a) Press [F5] key to display previous screen.

b) select Manual Mode using the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to display the

following screen.

c) Put the cursor on the element to be changed using the right/left arrow keys.

d) Change the value of the element using the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

* Use the [CLR] key to cancle the inputed value and return to the initial screen.

7.6 Setting the Receiver

(1) Set Receiving frequencies.

(2) Adjusting RF gain

a) Move the cursor to RF gain with the right/left arrow keys.

b) Use the up/down arrow keys to increase or decrease RF gain.

* RF gain status is indicated on indication bar and it is adjusted linearly up to 64 steps

linearly.

(3) Adjusting Clarifier

a) Move the cursor to Clarifier with the right/left arrow keys.

b) Use the up/down arrow keys to increase or decrease the Clarifier.

* Adjust Clarifier until you gain the best sound.

(4) Adjusting Fine Tune

a) Move the cursot to Fine Tune with the right/left arrow keys.

b) Use the up/down arrow keys to increse or decrease the Fine Tune.

* Adjust Fine Tune until you gain the best sound.
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(5) Setting AGC

a) Press [F9] key on the keyboard to call sub-menu, then following screen displays.

b) Move the cursor to the AGC with up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Use the right/left arrow keys to select a desired mode.

Fast - for variable signal due to noise or other factors

Slow - for normal signal

Off - for faint sound or for any other cases, when AGC is not required.

d) Press [ENT] key.

(6) Setting Bandwidth

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Band width with the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Use the right/left arrow keys to select a desired Bandwidth.

d) Press [ENT] key.

(7) Setting Attenuator

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Attenuator with the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Use the right/left arrow keys to select a desired mode.

On - for signals that are received from nearby stations or are distorted due to their

strength

Off - for normal signals.

d) Press [ENT] key.

(8) Adjusting speaker volume

a) Adjust the volume using [Vol ▲ ] and [Vol ▼ ] on the controller.

b) Press [SP ] key to turn off the speaker.

* The Receiver is on even though the speaker is off.
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7.7 [ARQ] mode

(1) Connect to a station with ARQ mode

* connect with current channel

a) Press [F2] key on the keyboard, then following screen displays and connet to station with

ARQ mode with currnet channel.

* connect with specific station

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to [ARQ] using up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key. The

following screen will appear

c) Select the desired station using arrow keys and press [ENT] key to display the following

screen

* Use the [CLR] key to return to the previous screen.

d) Select the desired channel using arrow keys and press the [ENT] key
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e) Then, the initial screen of [ARQ] mode displays as below. Call up the station with the

frequency of selected channel

* Press [F8] key during the calling to return to the initial screen of Telex mode

f) When the station is connected, the cursor appears in the upper left of screen

(2) Communication with the ARQ mode

* Follow the above (1) procedure then the next steps

a) When a station is connected with ARQ mode, the above screen appears. At this point you can

communicate

b) Type the message to transmit using keyboard and then press the [ENT] key

* Press the Back space to erase one letter(character) to the left of the cursor. The message

will not be transmitted until the [ENT] key is pressed.

c) Use appropriate key with functional key

d) Can transmit Macro Command using 【F5】

(3) Usable keys on the ARQ mode

*usable characters
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890

-?( ), . ' =/+abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwzyz

* Back space erase one character to the left of the cursor

* Enter transmit one line

* Left Shift+Space

change the language(English, Russian)

☞warning!!)can be change the language, when setting on the present language

to "Russion＂(attention to setting the using language 12.9)

* F1 : 'WHO' request for a station's Answer back code

* F2 : 'Hereis' transmit one's country's Answer back code

* F3 : 'TMS' transmit the current time

* F4 : 'F. send' transmit a file edited in Edit mode ( see '(4) transmit a file')

* F6 : 'POLL'

* F7 : 'Over' switchover the message transmit direction

* F8 : 'Stop' stop communication

* F9 : 'Func'
set the items (e.g. receiving frequency) which related to receiving at the first stage

of Telex menu

(4) Transmitting a file

* Follow the above (1) procedure then the next steps
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a) Press the [F4] key

b) Move the cursor to the file you want to transmit using up/down arrow keys and press

[ENT] key.

c) If the file contents appear on the screen it will be transmitted

* Press the [F8] key to stop transmitting

(5) Transmitting a Macro Command

* Follow the above (1) procedure then the next steps

a) Press the [F5] key

b) Move the cursor to the command you want to transmit using up/down arrow keys and

press [ENT] key.

c) If the command contents appear on the screen it will be transmitted

* Press the [F8] key to stop transmitting

7.8 [FEC] mode

(1) Connection to a station with Selective FEC mode

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to [FEC] using up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to display

the following screen.

c) Move the cursor to desired station using arrow keys and press [ENT] key to display the

following screen.
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* Use the [CLR] key to return to the previous screen.

d) Move the cursor to the desired channel using arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

e) Then, the initial screen of [SFEC] mode displays as below. Call up the station with the

frequency of selected channel

* Press the [F8] key during the calling to return to the initial screen of Telex mode

f) When the station is connected, the cursor appear on the upper left of screen

(2) Connect a station with collective FEC mode

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to [FEC] using up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to display

the following screen.
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c) Press the [Esc] key, and the following initial screen of [CFEC] mode will display. Call the

station with the frequency of selected channel.

* Press the [F8] key during the calling to return to the initial screen of Telex mode

d) When the station is connected, the cursor appears in upper left of screen

(3) Communication on the FEC mode

* Follow the above (1) or (2) procedures then follow the next steps

a) When the station is connected with FEC mode, the initial screen of [FEC] mode display

and then you can communicate

b) Type the message to transmit using keyboard then press the [ENT] key

* Press the Back space to erase the left one letter(character) from the cursor. And the

message will not be transmitted until press the [ENT] key

a) Press function keys to use allocated function

b) Macro command edited can be transmitted using [F5] key.

(4) Usable keys on the FEC mode
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* usable

characters

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890

-?( ). , ' =+abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

*Back space erase the left one character from the cursor

* Enter transmit a line

*Left Shift+Space

change the language(English, Russian)

☞warning!!)can be change the language, when setting on the present language

to "Russion＂(attention to setting the using language 12.9)

* F2 : 'Hereis' transmit one's own Answer back code

* F3 : 'TMS' transmit the current time

* F4 : 'F. send' transmit the file edited on the Edit mode (see '(5) transmit a file')

* F5 : 'Macro' transmit Macro Command

* F8 : 'Stop' stop communication

(5) Transmitting a file

* Follow the above (1) procedure then the next steps

a) Press the [F4] key

b) Move the cursor to the desired file to transmit and press the [ENT] key

c) If contents of file appear on the screen, it will be transmitted

* Press the [F8] key to stop transmitting

(6) Transmitting a Macro Command

* Follow the above (1) procedure then the next steps

a) Press the [F5] key

b) Move the cursor to the desired command to transmit and press the [ENT] key

c) If contents of command appear on the screen, it will be transmitted

* Press the [F8] key to stop transmitting

7.9 Scanning the received signal

* Scanning on the receiving frequencies which registered with the tranmitting frequency of

other stations.

a) Press the [SCAN] key on the controller.

b) Move the cursor to the desired station with arrow keys.

c) Press [ENT] key.

d) The registered transmitting frequencies of the selected station is set to the scanning

frequency and such frequenies is scanned.

* To stop the scanning because of call or other cases, press [SCAN] key once more. Then,

the transmitting and receiving frquency is set to the final frequeny when scanning stop

automatically.

7.10 Registering stations and frequencies

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Station Edit with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to
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display the following screen.

c) Move the cursor to a desired station with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT]

key to display following screen.

d) Move the cursor to Station and press the [ENT] key.

e) Enter the name of a station and press the [ENT] key.

f) Move the cursor to ID and press the [ENT] key.

g) Enter an ID and press the [ENT] key.

h) Move the cursor to the Tx of the desired channel and press the [ENT] key.

i) Enter Transmission frequency and press the [ENT] key.

j) Move the cursor to the Rx of the desired channel and press the [ENT] key.

k) Enter the Reception frequency and press the [ENT] key.

l) Press the [CLR] key to return to sub-menu.

7.11 Printing out station and frequency

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Station Print with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key

to display the following screen.
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c) Move the cursor to a desired station with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT]

key to print out the frequencies of the station.

d) Press [F5] key to print out the registered frequencies.

7.12 Registering Macro Command

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Macro Command with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT]

key to display the following screen.

c) Select Command number using up/down arrow key.

d) Edit Command using the keyboard and press [ENT] key.

7.13 Set up TELEX mode

(1) Selecting of System set

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to the SET UP using up/down keys and press [ENT] key to display the

following screen.
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∙ARQ/FEC 4- or 5-digit ID

∙Group-FEC 4-or 5-digit ID

∙ARQ/FEC 9-digit ID

∙Group-FEC 9-digit ID

∙Collective FEC Receiving

∙Answer Back Code - answer code

∙Maximum FEC Error rate- Set maximum FEC error rate when receiving FEC.

※If FEC Error rate exceed maximum value , receiving is completed automatically.

∙NAVTEX Station Selection - select NAVTEX receiving that worldwide

transmitting stations broadcasted.

∙NAVTEX Message Selection - select the kind of NAVTEX Message desired

receiving.

∙NAVTEX ID Data Clear - clear NAVTEX ID Data.

※NAVTEX ID Data - Storaged message ID for preventing from printing two times,

when same message continues to receive.

∙ID Printing - Output to printing own station ID.

(2) Setting ARQ/FEC 4 or 5 digit ID

* Set when installation, user cannot modify.

(3) Setting Group-FEC 4- or 5 digit ID

* User cannot modify.

(4) Setting ARQ/FEC 9-digit ID

* Set when installation, user cannot modify.

(5) Setting Group-FEC 9-digit ID

* User cannot modify.

(6) Setting The Collective FEC answer back code

* After previous (1), operate as follows.

a) Move the cursor to the Collective FEC Receiving using up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key to toggle on between On and Off.

(7) Setting Answer Back Code

* After previous (1), operate as follows.

a) Move the cursor to the Answer Back Code using up/down arrow keys.
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b) Press [ENT] key.

c) Input Code and then press [ENT] key.

(8) Setting Maximum FEC Error rate

* After previous (1), operate as follows.

a) Move the cursor to the Maximum FEC Error Ratio using up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key.

c) Input error rate(1-100) by number key and then press [ENT] key.

(9) Setting NAVTEX Station Selection

* After previous (1), operate as follows.

a) Move the cursor to the NAVTEX Station Selection using up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key.

c) Move the cursor to desirable item using left/right arrow keys and press [ENT] key

then, '0' , 'X' are converted.

d) Press [ESC]key, set current value and then return to previous display.

(10) Setting the kind of NAVTEX Message

* After previous (1), operate as follows.

a) Move the cursor to the Maximum NAVTEX Message Selection using up/down arrow

keys.

b) Press [ENT] key.

c) Move the cursor to desirable item using left/right arrow keys and press [ENT] key

then, '0' , 'X' are converted.

d) Press [ESC]key, set current value and then return to previous display.

(11) Clear NAVTEX ID Data

* After previous (1), operate as follows.

a) Move the cursor to the NAVTEX ID Data Clear using up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key.

c) Select [Yes] and then press [ENT] key.

(12) ID Printing

* After previous (1), operate as follows.

a) Move the cursor to ID Printing the using up/down arrow keys.

b) Press [ENT] key and then print ID

7.14 The test of TELEX mode

(1) Setting NBDP Test

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to NBDP test using up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key to display

the following screen.

∙Mark Transmission 40 sec. - transmit mark for 40 seconds

∙Space transmission 40 sec. - transmit space for 40 seconds

∙Dot transmission 40 sec. - transmit dot for 40 seconds
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∙Loop test - test the Loop of NBDP

∙Print test - test the printer

(2) Testing Mark transmission.

* After previous (1), operate as follows.

a) Move the cursor to the Mark transmission using up/down arrow keys and press [ENT]

key.

b) Then, the Mark frequency of NBDP is transmitted for 40 seconds. When want to stop,

press [CLR] key.

(3) Testing Space transmission

* After previous (1), operate as follows.

a) Move the cursor to the Space transmission using up/down arrow keys and press [ENT]

key.

b) Then, the Space frequency of NBDP is transmitted for 40 seconds. When want to stop,

press [CLR] key.

(4) Testing Dot transmission

* After previous (1), operate as follows.

a) Move the cursor to the Dot transmission using up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

b) Then, the Dot frequency of NBDP is transmitted for 40 seconds. When want to stop, press

[CLR] key.

(5) Loop test of NBDP

* After previous (1), operate as follows.

a) Move the cursor to the Loop test using up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

(6) Print out Test of Printer

* After previous (1), operate as follows.

a) Move the cursor to the Printer test using up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

b) Check the print-out of Printer.

7.15 NAVTEX(Marine transfortation brodcast) receiving

Receiving frequency from NBDP mode is set to NAVTEX brodcasting frequency and

NAVTEX

brodecasting signal is receied automatically
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8

RADIOTELEGRAPHY (CW) MODE
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8. RADIOTELEGRAPHY (CW) MODE

8.1 Selecting Radiotelegraphy (CW) Mode

Press the [CW] key of the communication mode on the controller to select CW mode

8.2 Initial screen of CW mode

* Following the instructions of 8.1, you will find the initial screen as below.
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[Screen]

∙CH : Calling channel and displays the current channel

∙TX : Setting the transmitting frequency

∙RX : Setting the receiving frequency

∙Indication Bar : Indicate the current RF Gain on the indication bar

∙RF gain : Adjust the RF gain

∙BFO : Adjust the Clarification of received siganl

∙Fine Tune : Contrl the receiving signal slightly

∙Tx power : Setting the transmission power

Full - 250W

Low - 100W

∙Mode : Setting the communication method

Simp - Fixed to Simplex mode

[Function Keys]

∙F1 DIM : Adjust the dim of LCD backlight

∙F3 Comm. : Call the registered channel

∙F4 Scan : Scan the registered channels sequently

∙F5 Tuning : Tune the antenna

∙F6 CH : Set the channel

∙F7 TX : Set the transmision frequency

∙F8 RX : Set the receving frequency

∙F9 Sub : Display sub-menu

∙F10 Menu : Display main menu

∙PgUp : Change the current channel to the next registered channel

∙PgDn : Change the current channel to the previous registered channel

[Sub Menu]

∙AGC : Automatically adjusts input signal gain. (Normally, set to 'Slow'.)

Fast - change RF gain fast corresponding to the received signal power

Slow - change RF gain slowly corresponding to the received signal power

Off - AGC function is off

∙Band width : Selects the reception bandwidth.

0.3k - Set to bandwidth '0.3KHz'.

3k - Set to bandwidth '3KHz'.

6k - Set to bandwidth '6KHz'.

∙Attenuator : Operating the attenuator. (Normally, set to 'off '.)

On - attenuating signals that are received from nearby stations or

distorted due to their strength

Off - Attenuator function off

∙Station Edit : register the frequency of stations

∙Station Print : print out the registered frequency of stations
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8.3 Setting Transmit and Receiving Frequencies

* Frequencies are set by KHz

(1) Setting Transmitting frequencies

a) Press the [F7] key on the keyboard.

b) Input frequencies with the numerical keys.

* Use the right/left arrow keys to move the cursor.

c) Press the [ENT] key.

(Note!!) Keep frequencies between 1600KHz and 27500KHz.

(2) Setting Receiving frequencies

a) Press the [F8] key on the keyboard.

b) Input frequencies with the numerical keys.

* Use the right/left arrow keys to move the cursor.

c) Press the [ENT] key.

(Note!!) Keep frequencies between 90KHz and 29999.9KHz.

(3) Setting Transmit/Receive frequencies using 'COMM'.

a) Press the [F3] key on the keyboard to display the following screen.

b) Select the desired station with the arrow keys and press the [ENT] key. Then, information

of the selected station is shown as follows.
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* Use the [CLR] key to return to the previous screen.

c) Move the cursor to desired channel and press the [ENT] key. Then, the initial screen of

TEL mode is shown and Transmit/Receive frequencies are set as registered channel.

* Use the [CLR] key to return to the previous screen.

(4) Setting Transmit/Receive frequencies using 'Channel'

a) Press [F6] key or '/' key on the keyboard or press '#' key on the front panel.

b) Enter ITU channel or user channel with the numerical keys.

c) Press the [ENT] key.

8.4 Setting the Transmitter

(1) Set the transmitting frequency.

(2) Setting Transmitting power

a) Move the cursor to Tx Power with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Choose a power mode with the right/left arrow keys.

(Note!!) After setting the Transmitting frequencies, check if "Tx ready" is displayed in the

upper part of the screen. If not, tune the antenna with the following instructions. If

the antenna is not tuned, you cannot tranmit.

8.5 Tuning the Antenna

(1) Automatic Tuning

a) Press he [F5] key to display the following screen
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b) Select Auto Mode using the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key.

c) As the message " Tuning ..." is displayed in the upper part of the screen, automatic tuning

starts.

d) The message, "Tx Ready" is displayed when tuning is completed. Transmission is now

ready to start.

(2) Manual Tuning

a) Press [F5] key to display previous screen.

b) select Manual Mode using the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to display the

following screen.

c) Put the cursor on the element to be changed using the right/left arrow keys.

d) Change the value of the element using the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

* Use the [CLR] key to cancle the inputed value and return to the initial screen.

8.6 Setting the Receiver

(1) Set Receiving frequencies.

(2) Adjusting RF gain
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a) Move the cursor to RF gain with the right/left arrow keys.

b) Use the up/down arrow keys to increase or decrease RF gain.

* RF gain status is indicated on indication bar and it is adjusted linearly up to 64 steps

linearly.

(3) Adjusting BFO

a) Move the cursor to BFO with the up/down arrow keys.

b) Use the right/left arrow keys to increase or decrease the BFO.

* Adjust BFO until you gain the most favorable sound.

(4) Adjusting Fine Tune

a) Move the cursot to Fine Tune with the right/left arrow keys.

b) Use the up/down arrow keys to increse or decrease the Fine Tune.

* Adjust Fine Tune until you gain the best sound.

(5) Setting AGC

a) Press [F9] key on the keyboard to call sub-menu, then following screen displays.

b) Move the cursor to the AGC with up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Use the right/left arrow keys to select a desired mode.

Fast - for variable signal due to noise or other factors

Slow - for normal signal

Off - for faint sound or for any other cases, when AGC is not required.

d) Press [ENT] key.

(6) Setting Bandwidth

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Band width with the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Use the up/down arrow keys to select a desired Bandwidth.

d) Press [ENT] key.

(7) Setting Attenuator
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a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Attenuator with the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Use the right/left arrow keys to select a desired mode.

On - for signals that are received from nearby stations or are distorted due to their

strength

Off - for normal signals.

d) Press [ENT] key.

(8) Adjusting speaker volume

a) Adjust the volume using [Vol ▲ ] and [Vol ▼ ] on the controller.

b) Press [SP ] key to turn off the speaker.

* The Receiver is on even though the speaker is off.

8.7 Communications

(1) Completing the above settings, press the [TX] key on the controller.

(2) When high-voltage power is supplied to the Transmitter, TX LED indicator is on.

(3) Then, you can start communications using the CW key.

8.8 Scanning the received signal

* Scanning on the receiving frequencies which registered with the tranmitting frequency of

other stations.

a) Press the [SCAN] key on the controller.

b) Move the cursor to the desired station with arrow keys.

c) Press [ENT] key.

d) The registered transmitting frequencies of the selected station is set to the scanning

frequency and such frequenies is scanned.

* To stop the scanning because of call or other cases, press [SCAN] key once more. Then,

the transmitting and receiving frquency is set to the final frequeny when scanning stop

automatically.

8.9 Registering stations and frequencies

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Station Edit with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to

display the following screen.
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c) Move the cursor to a desired station with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT]

key to display following screen.

d) Move the cursor to Station and press the [ENT] key.

e) Enter the name of a station and press the [ENT] key.

f) Move the cursor to ID and press the [ENT] key.

g) Enter an ID and press the [ENT] key.

h) Move the cursor to the Tx of the desired channel and press the [ENT] key.

i) Enter Transmission frequency and press the [ENT] key.

j) Move the cursor to the Rx of the desired channel and press the [ENT] key.

k) Enter the Reception frequency and press the [ENT] key.

l) Press the [CLR] key to return to sub-menu.

8.10 Printing out station and frequency

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Station Print with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key

to display the following screen.
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c) Move the cursor to a desired station with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT]

key to print out the frequencies of the station.
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9

AM RECEPTION MODE
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9. AM RECEPTION MODE

9.1 Selecting AM Reception Mode

(1) Selecting by keyboard

a) Press the [F10] key on the keyboard to display main menu as follows.

b) Press the [F5] key to select AM Reception Mode. You can also select AM Reception Mode

by followings : move the cursor to F5 : Rx. AM with the arrow keys and press the [ENT]

key.

(2) Selecting by [MENU] key on the front panel

a) Press the [MENU] key on the front panel to display main menu is as above.

b) Move the cursor to F5 : Rx. AM using the arrow keys and press the [ENT] key.

9.2 Initial screen of AM Reception Mode

* Following the instructions in 5.1, you will find the initial screen of as below.

[Screen]

∙CH : Calling channel and displays the current channel

∙TX : Setting the transmitting frequency
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∙RX : Setting the receiving frequency

∙Indication Bar : Indicate the current RF Gain on the indication bar

∙RF gain : Adjust the RF gain

∙Clarify : Adjust the Clarification of received siganl

∙Fine Tune : Contrl the receiving signal slightly

∙Tx power : not used in the AM reception mode

∙Mode : not used in the AM reception mode

[Function Keys]

∙F1 DIM : Adjust the dim of LCD backlight

∙F3 Comm. : Call the registered channel

∙F4 Scan : Scan the registered channels sequently

∙F5 Tuning : Tune the antenna

∙F6 CH : Set the channel

∙F7 TX : Set the transmision frequency

∙F8 RX : Set the receving frequency

∙F9 Sub : Display sub-menu

∙F10 Menu : Display main menu

∙PgUp : Change the current channel to the next registered channel

∙PgDn : Change the current channel to the previous registered channel

[Sub Menu]

∙AGC : Automatically adjusts input signal gain. (Normally, set to 'Slow'.)

Fast - change RF gain fast corresponding to the received signal power

Slow - change RF gain slowly corresponding to the received signal power

Off - AGC function is off

∙Band width : Selects the reception bandwidth.

0.3k - Set to bandwidth '0.3KHz'.

3k - Set to bandwidth '3KHz'.

6k - Set to bandwidth '6KHz'.

∙Attenuator : Operating the attenuator. (Normally, set to 'off '.)

On - attenuating signals that are received from nearby stations or

distorted due to their strength

Off - Attenuator function off

∙Station Edit : register the frequency of stations

∙Station Print : print out the registered frequency of stations
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9.3 Setting Transmit and Receiving Frequencies

* Frequencies are set by KHz

(1) Setting Receiving frequencies

a) Press the [F8] key on the keyboard.

b) Input frequencies with the numerical keys.

* Use the right/left arrow keys to move the cursor.

c) Press the [ENT] key.

(Note!!) Keep frequencies between 90KHz and 29999.9KHz.

(2) Setting Receiving frequencies using 'COMM'.

a) Press the [F3] key on the keyboard to display the following screen.

b) Select the desired station with the arrow keys and press the [ENT] key. Then, information

of the selected station is shown as follows.

* Use the [CLR] key to return to the previous screen.

c) Move the cursor to desired channel and press the [ENT] key. Then, the initial screen of

TEL mode is shown and Transmit/Receive frequencies are set as registered channel.

* Use the [CLR] key to return to the previous screen.
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3) Setting Transmit/Receive frequencies using 'Channel'

a) Press [F6] key or '/' key on the keyboard or press '#' key on the front panel.

b) Enter ITU channel or user channel with the numerical keys.

c) Press the [ENT] key.

9.4 Setting the Receiver

(1) Set Receiving frequencies.

(2) Adjusting RF gain

a) Move the cursor to RF gain with the right/left arrow keys.

b) Use the up/down arrow keys to increase or decrease RF gain.

* RF gain status is indicated on indication bar and it is adjusted linearly up to 64 steps

linearly.

(3) Adjusting Clarifier

a) Move the cursor to Clarifier with the right/left arrow keys.

b) Use the up/down arrow keys to increase or decrease the Clarifier.

* Adjust Clarifier until you gain the best sound.

(4) Adjusting Fine Tune

a) Move the cursot to Fine Tune with the right/left arrow keys.

b) Use the up/down arrow keys to increse or decrease the Fine Tune.

* Adjust Fine Tune until you gain the best sound.

(5) Setting AGC

a) Press [F9] key on the keyboard to call sub-menu, then following screen displays.

b) Move the cursor to the AGC with up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Use the right/left arrow keys to select a desired mode.

Fast - for variable signal due to noise or other factors

Slow - for normal signal
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Off - for faint sound or for any other cases, when AGC is not required.

d) Press [ENT] key.

(6) Setting Bandwidth

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Band width with the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Use the right/left arrow keys to select a desired Bandwidth.

d) Press [ENT] key.

(7) Setting Attenuator

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Attenuator with the up/down arrow keys and press [ENT] key.

c) Use the right/left arrow keys to select a desired mode.

On - for signals that are received from nearby stations or are distorted due to their

strength

Off - for normal signals.

d) Press [ENT] key.

(8) Adjusting speaker volume

a) Adjust volume with [Vol ▲ ] and [Vol ▼ ] on the controller.

b) Press [SP ] key to turn off the speaker.

* Receiver is working even though the speaker is off.

9.5 Scanning the received signal

* Scanning on the receiving frequencies which registered with the tranmitting frequency of

other stations.

a) Press the [SCAN] key on the controller.

b) Move the cursor to the desired station with arrow keys.

c) Press [ENT] key.

d) The registered transmitting frequencies of the selected station is set to the scanning

frequency and such frequenies is scanned.

* To stop the scanning because of call or other cases, press [SCAN] key once more. Then,

the transmitting and receiving frquency is set to the final frequeny when scanning stop

automatically.

9.6 Registering stations and frequencies

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Station Edit with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to

display the following screen.
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c) Move the cursor to a desired station with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT]

key to display following screen.

d) Move the cursor to Station and press the [ENT] key.

e) Enter the name of a station and press the [ENT] key.

f) Move the cursor to ID and press the [ENT] key.

g) Enter an ID and press the [ENT] key.

h) Move the cursor to the Tx of the desired channel and press the [ENT] key.

i) Enter Transmission frequency and press the [ENT] key.

j) Move the cursor to the Rx of the desired channel and press the [ENT] key.

k) Enter the Reception frequency and press the [ENT] key.

l) Press the [CLR] key to return to sub-menu.

9.7 Printing out station and frequency

a) Press [F9] key to call sub-menu.

b) Move the cursor to Station Print with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key

to display the following screen.
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c) Move the cursor to a desired station with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT]

key to print out the frequencies of the station.

d) Press [F5] key to print out the registered frequencies.
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10

EDITOR MODE
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10. EDITOR MODE

10.1 Selecting Editor mode

(1) Selecting by keyboard

a) Use the [F10] key on the keyboard to display the main menu as following.

b) Press the [F7] key to select Editor mode. You can also select the Editor mode by

followings : move the cursor to 'F7 : Editor' with the arrow keys and press the [ENT]

key.

(2) Selecting by the [MENU] key on the front panel

a) Press the [MENU] key on the front panel to display the main menu as above.

b) Move the cursor to 'F7 : Editor' using the arrow keys and press the [ENT] key.

10.2 Initial screen of Editor

* Following the instructions of 10.1, you will find the initial screen of Editor mode as below.

(1) Available characters

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ1234567890
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-?().,'=/+abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

(2) Description of keys on keyboard

* Ins : toggle between insert and overwrite typing mode. A typing mode is shown on the top

right of the screen such as [Insert] or [Overwrite].

* Del : delete a character on which the cursor is

* Home : move the cursor to the beginning of the line

* End : move the cursor to the end of the line

* PgUp : move the cursor to the previous page

* PgDn : move the cursor to the next page

* Back space : delete the character the left of the cursor

* Caps Lock : toggle between upper case and lower case

* Left Shift + Space : toggle language (English, Russian)

Note!!) Can toggle when current language sets to Russian

(see 12.9)

* F1 (Load) : load a file

* F2 (Save) : save a file

* F4 (L.ins) : insert a line

* F5 (L.del) : delete a line

* F6 (Copy) : copy selected block

* F7 (Print) : print the file

* F9 (Clear) : clear all

* F10 (Exit) : ends Editor
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10.3 Editing

Use the various functions on the initial screen of Editor or on editing.

(1) Loading a file

a) Press the [F1] key to display the following screen.

b) Select the desired slot with the arrow keys and press the [ENT] key. Contents of the file

are displayed on the editor screen and the file is now editable.

(2) Saving a file

a) After editing the file, press the [F2] key and find the screen as below.
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b) Enter a file name and press [ENT] key to display the following screen.

c) Move the cursor to the desired slot and press the [ENT] key to save the file.

(3) Inserting a line

a) Press the [F4] key to insert one line above the current line

(4) Deleting a line

a) Press the [F5] key to delete the current line.

(5) Copying line(s)

a) Move the cursor to the beginning line to copy.

b) Press the [F6] key.

c) Move the cursor to the end line to copy.

d) Press the [F6] key.

e) Move the cursor to the line to insert the selected line(s)

f) Press the [F6] key.

(6) Printing

a) Press the [F7] key to print out the file.

(7) Clear all

a) Press the [F9] key to display the following screen.

b) Select 'Yes' with the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to delete all displayed

on the screen.

(8) Exit Editor

a) Press the [F10] key to display following screen.

b) Select 'Yes' with the up/down keys and press the [ENT] key to return to the main menu.
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11. SENDING DISTRESS SIGNALS

11.1 Sending 2182KHz distress alert signal

a) Press the [2182] key of the DISTRESS ALERT menu on the front panel to display the following

screen.

b) Move the cursor to Tx Power with the right/left arrow keys.

c) Select a power mode with the up/down arrow keys.

d) Press the [SEND] key of the DISTRESS ALERT menu on the front panel.

e) Move the cursor to Distress Send and press the [ENT] key.

11.2 Testing 2182KHz distress alert signal

a) Press the [2182] key of the DISTRESS ALERT on the front panel to display the above screen.

b) Move the cursor to Tx Power with the up/down arrow keys.

c) Select a power mode with the right/left arrow keys.

d) Press the [SEND] key of the DISTRESS ALERT menu on the front panel.

e) Move the cursor to Distress Send and press the [ENT] key.

11.3 Sending DSC distress alert message

a) Press [SEND] key of the DISTRESS ALERT menu on the front panel, and then send distress

messages from six distress frequency.

※Distress frequency : 2187.5㎑, 4207.5㎑, 6312㎑, 8414.5㎑, 12577㎑, 16804.5㎑
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12. INITIAL SETTING MODE

12.1 Selecting initial setting mode

(1) Selecting by keyboard

a) Press the [F10] key to display the main menu as below.

b) Press the [F9] key to select initial setting mode. You can also select initial setting mode

by followings : move the cursor to 'F9 : Initial' with the arrow keys and press the [ENT]

key.

(2) Selecting by the [MENU] key on the front panel

a) Press the [MENU] key to display the main menu as above.

b) Use the arrow keys to move the cursor to 'F9 : Initial' and press the [ENT] key.

12.2 Menu of the initial setting mode

* Following the instructions of 12.1, you will find the following screen.

∙Self Test - start self diagnosis

∙Date Set - set current date

∙Time Set - set current time

∙WKR Scan Set - set scanning frequencies of the Watchkeeping receiver
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∙Scan Speed - set the converting time at scanning

∙Speaker Set - set the power of audio signal

∙Language Set - select the language

∙Antenna Set - set transmitting antenna

∙Dimmer Set - set the dim of LCD backlight

∙Data Clear - delete data for storage

∙ROM version - display ROM version (program version) of each device

12.3 Self Test

(1) Running self test

a) Select Initial setting mode as 12.1

b) Select Self Test using the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key

c) Move to the up/down arrow keys, select desirable Test item and press the [ENT] key

d) Result of test is indicated on screen and output by printer

12.4 Date Set

a) Select Initial setting mode as 12.1.

b) Select Date Set using the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to display the

following screen.
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c) Input current date with the numerical keys and press the [ENT] key.

12.5 Time Set

a) Select Initial setting mode as 12.1.

b) Select Time Set using the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to display the

following screen.

c) Input current time with the numerical keys and press the [ENT] key.

12.6 Watchkeeper Scanning frequency Set

a) Select Initial setting mode as 12.1.

b) Select WKR Scan Set using the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to display

the following screen.

c) Move the cursor to the desired frequency using the up/down arrow keys and press the

[ENT] key to change on/off alternatively.

* Frequencies of the Watchkeeping receiver

2187.5 - set to On (unchangeable)

4207.5 - On/Off changeable

6312.0 - On/Off changeable

8414.5 - set to On
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12577.0 - On/Off changeable

16804.5 - On/Off changeable

12.7 Watchkeeper scanning speed set

a) Select Initial setting mode as 12.1.

b) Select Scan Speed using the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to display the

following screen.

c) Input the converting time and press [ENT] key.

12.8 Speaker set

a) Select Initial setting mode as 12.1.

b) Select Speaker Set using the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to display the

following screen.

∙Main - use the speaker on the controller

∙External - use the external speaker

c) Move the cursor to the desired spaker using left/right keys and press the [ENT] key.
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12.9 Language set

a) Select Initial setting mode as 12.1.

b) Select Language Set using the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to display

the following screen.

∙English - display language is set to English

∙Korean - display language is set to Korean

∙Russian - can use Russian in edit and NDDP mode

c) Move the cursor to the desired language using left/right keys and press the [ENT] key.

12.10 Dimmer set

a) Select Initial setting mode as 12.1.

b) Select Dimmer Set using the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to change the

dim of the LCD backlight.

∙Antenna 1 - Output transmitting signal by number 1 antenna

∙Antenna 2 - Output transmitting signal by number 1 antenna

∙Dummy - Output transmitting signal by dummy

c) Select desirable language using left/right arrow keys and press the [ENT] key
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12.11 Set LCD Backlight Dimmer

a) Select Initial setting mode

b) Select Dimmer Set using the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to change the

dim of the LCD backlight.

12.12 Clear data for storage

a) Select Initial setting mode as 12.1

b) Select Data Clear using the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to display the

following screen.

∙Memory Data Clear - clear memory data

∙ATU Data Clear - clear ATU data

∙FineTune Data Clear - clear FineTune data

∙SSB Channel Clear - clear channel frequency of SSB mode

∙DSC Channel Clear - clear channel frequency of DSC mode

∙TLX Channel Clear - clear channel frequency of TLX mode

∙CW Channel Clear - clear channel frequency of CW mode

∙AM Channel Clear - clear channel frequency of AM mode

∙DSC Made-File Clear - clear DSC message from DSC mode

∙DSC Distress Clear - clear transmitting message of distress call

∙DSC Ordinary Clear - clear transmitting message of ordinary call

∙Edit-File Clear - clear Edit-File

c) Select clear-desirable item using left/right array key and press the [ENT] key to clear

storage data

12.13 ROM Version

a) Select Initial setting mode as 12.1

b) Select ROM Version using the up/down arrow keys and press the [ENT] key to display

ROM version of each device as below.
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Note!!) You will not see ROM version when there is communication error or when the unit

isn't connected.


